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Outdoor Adventures
Here is your chance to take advantage of the Northern
California and Oregon outdoors. Throughout the year
you are invited to join us — skiing at Mt. Bachelor,
rafting the Klamath, sailing and windsurfing at Big
Lagoon, backpacking in the Trinity Alps, and canoeing
down the Trinity River. We offer fun, excitement,
adventure, and a chance to make many new friends.

Leisure Classes
Co-sponsored
Continuing

by

.

University

Education.

and

Center
classes,

Aquatics

Office

music,
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dance

and art classes, fitness and self defense classes are all
surrounding
the
and
students
to HSU
offered
communities.
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Outdoor

Center

- Game

Room

The Outdoor Center has a complete line of outdoor
equipment for rent or sale. Rental equipment includes
brand-new Rossignol X-country skis with Alpina boots;
K2, Rossignol, and Atomic downhill skis and Soloman
or Caber

boots;

backpacks,

tents,

stoves,

bats,

balls,

racquets and more. Sales merchandise includes USGS
backpack
accessories,
swim
maps,
topographic
equipment, fishing tackle, and skiing accessories. The
Game Room offers a wide-screen satellite TV system,
billiards,
daily,
MTV
pictures,
motion
major
concessions,

first-rate stereo system

and

lots of couch

space for lounging.

Campus Clubs and Organizations
This new addition to Center Activities provides a new
club office for meetings, banner making, phone use,
relaxing, and club mailboxes. And there is more, the
Club Coordinator, P.J. Jeffords, will provide guidance
and workshops in the recognition process, membership
leadership
fundraising,
retention,
and
recruiting
development and more. Come visit P.J. in his office,
located beside the U.C. Game Room across the hall
from Dalianes Travel Service.

a
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Recreation-Intramurals
Our new Rec/Im Coordinator, Clay Brown, invites you
to become involved with individual and competitive
athletics and drop-in recreation. Organized leagues,
tournaments, drop-in programs, and special interest
activities are available. Signups are accepted at the
Outdoor Center counter. Here is your chance to have
fun, stay in shape, and ease yourself from the stresses of
schoolwork.

Center Activities
For All Your Recreational

9 am —

10 pm M-F

Noon —
Sun

Or Call 826-3357

Needs

10 pm Sat &

-
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Students, staff face parking fee hike

Chancellor’s Office plans to raise fee to $54, but HSU draws blank on revenues
By Tammara Plankers
Staff writer

-

Humboldt State students and staff will pay more than a

$20 parking fee increase next fall in accordance to a CSU

mandate, but HSU will receive none of the additional
revenue, a Chancellor's Office report stated.
The increase, which will raise semester fees from $33.75

HUMBOLDT
_

STATE UNIVERSITY

Arcata, California 95521

to $54, is the result of a recommendation from a task force

established last January by the Chancellor’s Office to deal
with the growing parking problem at CSU campuses.
According
to the June report, the task force
came to the
conclusion that the only solution to the problem is to build
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more lots. The fee increase, the report stated, is “necessary

tocover the costs of constructing facilities, operating them
and administrating the system.”
The report stated the cost of new parking facilities will
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million to be spent in 1988-89.
The money from parking fees and fines from all campuses are sent to the Chancellor’s Office and
pooled. However, while most CSU campuses are scheduled to receive parking construction and improvement
funds in excess of $200,000, HSU is not, and the increase
has both students and faculty upset.
Allison Weber, HSU representative to the California
State Students Association, said recently while attending a
CSSA meeting she was involved in a heated debate with a
proxy representative from San Diego State over whether
smaller campuses should be required to pay the same
increase as the larger ones.
“It almost got personal; the chair had to call San Diego
out of order,” Weber said.
“San Diego argued,‘why is a larger university getting
punished? Just because you're a smaller university is no
reason that you should pay less than we should.’ I said wait
a minute. Why are you punishing a smaller university
because you're ina larger city? What we were talking about
wasa system-wide fee increase. There’s noreason why I’m
going to pay for San Diego's (parking) structure.”
Weber said the schools with the biggest problems are
San Francisco State, San Jose State and Chico State.
“Those larger city schools are screaming about it.”
“The trustees are in charge of this because it has to deal
with bonds. We have flat lots and they’re financed through
Please see PARKING page 14
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IP offers chance to study overseas
By Keith Estabrook Jr
Staff writer
If the idea of taking college courses overseas and transferring the units to HSU piques the adventerous side of
your personality,
you may wish tocheck out the CSU International Programs.
Since the program’s inception in 1963, the CSU Intemational Programs has allowed more than 8,000 Cal State
students
to study in oneof 16 different countries around the
world, often cheaper than they could at their home CSU
campus.
The foreign campuses are located in Australia, Brazil,
Denmark, France, Germany, Israel, Italy and Japan.
Students may also choose to study in Mexico, New
Zealand, Peru, Quebec, Taiwan, Spain, Sweden or the

United Kingdom.
“The program offers students the opportunity to experience different cultures in countries that they might have an
interest in,” HSU Registrar Bill Arnett said.
Enrollment requirements
vary from program to program,
but most require the applicant to have attained junior status
by the fall of the academic year they wish to travel and meet
a minimum grade point standing, usually 3.0. They must
also be majoring in the fields offered by the institution or
CSU study center that they wish to attend.
Some of the foreign institutions require that students be
proficient in the language of the host country.
Of the 444 CSU students that took advantage of the IP last
year, 20 came from Humboldt State.
Arnett said the numbers are pretty steady, though they
dipped during the 1982-83 term.
“T think the recession may have had something
to do with
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the Latin American countries — Brazil, Peru and Mexico

‘The program offers students the
opportunity to experience different
cultures in countries that they might
have an interest in.’
—Bill Arnett
HSU Registrar

it,” he said, “though it’s sometimes cheaper to do a year
there than it is here.”
Projected expenses run from a low of $4,720 to study in
Mexico for the 1988-89 academic year toa high of $10,865
in Japan. The average cost of the IP study is about $7,100,
compared to a CSU systemwide average of $7,201. The
figures cited include meals, transportation, lodging, and
personal expenses but do not include vacation travel that
the student may wish to engage in.
Financial aid, with the exception of work study, may be
applied to overseas study. More than half of the students in
the international studies program receive financial aid,
according to the program brochures. “They (students)
should apply here (at HSU) just as they would for any other
financial aid, because of its applicability overseas,” Amett

said. “My recommendation is that they start real early on
that.
“We currently have working agreements with 16 foreign

countries,” Amett said, “though we’re lacking students in

— posibly due to a fear of terrorism. Israel is real light too,

with only 11 students last year, though they shouldn’t fear
terrorism there. Germany, France, Taiwan and the United
Kingdom are very popular. And Japan is the most competitive; the program is impacted there.”
Arnett said that while students do receive resident credit
for studies completed overseas, it pays to check with their
advisers. “The credits are accepted within our system,” he
said, “but the student should have a prior agreement to be
sure that it will apply to their major.
“Everything comes back, success or failure,” Arnett said.
“Tf they walk away from the program before fulfilling their
contract, they would get W’s or whatever they earned.”
Application and acceptance to the program is competitive. Only 50 to 75 percent of the students who apply are
accepted to the program. Applicants must have recommendations from two faculty members, one of them teaching in
their major. If the program requires proficiency in a foreign
language, the second recommendation has to come from a
faculty member who teaches the language.
After completing the application, the student will be
interviewed by a campus committee. If the campus
committee recommends approval, the student’s file will be
reviewed by a state-wide committee. Results are sent to the
student in early April.
Applications must be turned in before Feb.1, 1988. It is
recommended that students who plan to apply for financial
aid do so as soon as possible rather than waiting for word
of acceptance.

The state-wide assistant director of the International
Programs will be on campus Oct. 26 and 27.

Shop
Student Price: Men $8 Women $10
Appointments not always necessary
Ask
877

for Joyce or Eraina
Oth Street * 822-3912

P.O. Box 6488
ce
CA 95502-6488

2837 F Street
(707) oe
J
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Homeless
More than 3 million Americans live

with cold, hunger and stereotypes
By Laura Hansen
Staff writer

It’s a cold October morning in Eureka
and you wake up in another cheap motel
and wonder how you will get through the
day on the $5 you have left in your pocket.
Now, you must decide where or if at all
you will eat breakfast and how you will get
there. What will you do for lunch and
dinner? How will you get to Redwood
Community Action Agency’s Emergency
Shelter Program offices or, for that matter,
across town to another motel?
The worst part about being homeless is
when you realize you must ask yourself
these questions every day.
However, you are not alone in your
search. More than 3 million Americans
spend their days making similar decisions.
Most homeless people are not the drunkarcs on the street corner one might
envision.They are single mothers, runaways, Vietnam veterans, senior citizens

and families with little or no income.
Many homeless people come from families where there are drinking and drug related problems, separations or divorces.
These people not only need homes but need
counseling and legal services, as well.
Leo DeFazio, external affairs commissioner for the Student Legislative Council
and former Youth Educational Services
administrative assistant, has proposed the

‘It has become a problem
important enough that it
deserves a week of atten-

tion, not just a few days —
especially when we have a
week for secretaries and
this and that.’
External

DeFazio

fairs commissioner

last week of October
be named “Humboldt
Homeless Awareness Week” to educate
students and community members about
the plight of the homeless in Humboldt
County.
To commemorate the event Humboldt
State organizations will sponsor activities,
some of which will coincide with others
nation-wide, designed to raise awareness
of the homeless. DeFazio
said he felt it was
a problem important
enough that “it deserves a week of attention, not just a few
days — especially when we have a week
for secretaries and this and that.”
The United Nations has named 1987
Please see HOMELESS page 13

Juvenile Hall seeks ‘motivated volunteers’
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General Program, which includes maintenance protection, running recreational
and social activities and counseling.
The program’s Family Discussion
Group is a series of parenting discussions,
guest speakers and training seminars. It is

and can offer help to others,” said
D’ Agati.
are also neeeded in
He said individuals

be

warding, educational and insightful.”
Most of the volunteers
assist in the

“We are really seeking motivated volunteers for the Family Discussion
Group
to address these issues and (who) can feel
at home with parents and teens. We'd like
people who have already raised children

rin.

very stressful, demanding and challenging environment. Yet, it can also be re-
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The Humboldt County Juvenile Hall
Department is seeking qualified volunteers to participate in its 1987-88 program.
One of the objectives for the Juvenile
Hall is “to provide for the physical, mental and emotional welfare of those children who must be temporarily removed
from the community,” said Steven
D’ Agati, group counselor and volunteer
coordinator for the department.
In most cases, college credit can be
given to those who volunteer, along with
a certificate of appreciation to those who
complete the program. Many volunteers
have been hired by the department after
doing volunteer work. D’Agati said of

he said.
“The volunteers can really offer a posi-

ees tec

Staff writer

approximately 18 volunteers, 10 have
been hired by the department.
“The people who have volunteered ate
more likely to get hired on,” said Irene
McNeese, assistant supervisor of the department. “Good, reliable volunteers will
be good, reliable workers.”
McNeese said most of the volunteers
are beginners in the behavioral sciences
studies from College of the Redwoods
and HSU. She said once they have volunteered, it’s easier
to know which classes to
take for their major.
Volunteers are expected to work eight
hours per week, usually divided into two
four hour shifts, if they want credit,
D’ Agati said. “This way, it helps them to
get to know the kids and routine better,”
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By Lisa Casias
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Community business leaders, HSU

Hand in hand
By Melissa Buren
Staff writer
Community business leaders and Humboldt State are working together to raise
$75,000 in this year’s Partnership Campaign.
“The Partnership Campaign is really
part of a great tradition of private support
for colleges and universities,” said Jan G.
Petranek, director of development. Leadership from the business community came
forward to offer help with fundraising in
1983, a time when the university experienced a five-year decline in enrollment.
In an interview earlier this month, Vice
President for Student Affairs Edward
“Buzz” Webb said, “If we lose 500 students
they (local businesses) feel it immediately.”
“The economic base of this community
is somewhat fragile,” Petranek said. “I
think everyone has come to realize that we
have to work together.”
Humboldt State makes a “substantial
impact” on the county’s economy. He said

working together to raise $75,000

‘The economic base of this community is somewhat fragile. | think every one has come to realize that we have
to work together.’

—Jan Petranek
Dir. of Development

each year the local community sees approximately $8,000 per student through

univefsity and student discretionary spend-

ing. That adds up to $60 million of HSU
money.
“There was a period of time when the
university and the community were far
apart,” Petranek said, referring to the ’60s
and early ’70s. “However, time (took) care

of that when both parties began to work
together. In the beginning, it wasn’t easy.
We had to develop a feeling of mutual
trust.”
Now there is a “loyal and steady group of
volunteers from the business community.”
In the five years since the organization of
the Partnership Campaign, private support

has risen from $175,000 to more than $2
million, Petranek said.
Donations totalled $63,831 last year.
This year’s goal of $75,000 was set by the
chairmen in honor of the university’s 75th
anniversary. One of five co-chairmen, Dr.

James R. Barnes, an Arcata optometrist,
said he is confident of reaching their goal.
Since the campaign’s kickoff at the Eureka Inn on Sept. 10, Petranek estimated
they have already raised $24,000 in gifts
and pledges. The closing breakfast for the
drive is scheduled for Nov. 17. The campaign chairmen determine where the
money is directed within the university.
Petranek said the money is usually evenly
divided between recruitment, funding and

academic programs.
A few donors do, however, restrict the

allocation of money to a specific program
or department. For example, Simpson
Timber has donated $7,500 this year to go

tdward establishing the Museum of Natural
History.
Each year three to five scholarships of
$500 are given to first-time freshmen students from Humboldt County. Last year an
additional $17,500 worth of one-time
scholarships were given. Incoming freshmen may also be eligible for $75 through
the honors program, which rewards high
academic achievement in high school and
acts as an incentive for those students to
choose HSU.
The proceeds help to sponsor campus
research, which has been “primarily in the
business department in the past years,” said
Barnes. Funds were designated to the College of Business last year to purchase
computers and business equipment. Money
was also allocated to the biology, physics

Please see PARTNERS page 32

CenterArts cut but receives FTES help
By Robert Ferguson

accessable by the different colleges and lessen the competition for allocations.

Staff writer
Lottery-supplied funds have been cut from CenterArts’
Visiting Artist and Guest Lecturer program, but the cutback may not pose a threat due to funding help and requests
from the university’s Distinguished Lecturer Program.
“The Visiting Artist and Guest Lecturer program has
been absorbed by the Distinguished Lecturer Program,”
said CenterArts director Ann Yard.
The Distinguished Lecturer Committee has allocated
$18,000 to the Full-Time Equivalent Students program.
The FTES is composed of weekend lecturers brought here

Last year nearly $50,000 was used for the guest lecturer
program alone. This year’s allotment is about $22,000.
“This will cause more competition with the other colleges
and a reduction in their accepted proposals,” Young said.
The average cost for a visiting artist ranges between

$750 to $2,000, depending upon travel expenses, lodging
and the artist’s honorarium.
Lee Badgett, dean of business and economics and
member of the Distinguished Lecturer Committee, said

there is $76,000 funded by lottery money for the lecturer
gram.

by certain concentrations to teach single-day seminars,

offering students units for participation.
“FTES programs are open to all of the colleges in the
university, but has for the past decade been used solely by
the College of Creative Arts and Humanities,” said Ron
Young, dean of creative arts and humanities.
The committee has also allocated $18,000 to non-FTES
programs. These include guest lecturers that all colleges
will be proposing to the committee. Young said $23,000 in

“Half of that money has been set aside to bring big-name
speakers to campus for the general student audience,” said
Badgett.

Some of the “big name speakers” include journalist
James Burke, Rep. Shirley Chisholm and Dick Routon and

Jeana Yeager, pilots of the Voyager, the first aircraft to fly
around the world without refueling.
Decisions made by the committee are based on “how
many diciplines can be touched, how many students and
faculty may be attracted and if community members will be
interested,” said Don Christensen, vice president for public
affairs and member of the Distinguished Lecturer Commit-

lottery funds have been cut for this year’s budget for the

programming of visiting artists.
Young has submitted a proposal to pull $25,000 from
other lottery funds held by the university for the Distinguished Lecturer Program. The new funds would then be
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New building t o consolidate
Associa of Sau Branctece idl Be
By Dave Kirkman

Campus editor

When Humboldt State University’s new
student services building is finished it will
provide students with more centralized
service, and, at the same time, save the
university money, a school administrator
said.
Construction on the $6 million, 48,000square foot building is tentatively scheduled to begin immediately following
graduation in May, Humboldt State University Physical Services Director Don
Lawson said.
Lawson said it will save the university
both time and money by consolidating
services currently spread out both throughout and off campus.
“The approach we took was to build to
replace administrative activity that was in
leased or temporary facilities, rather than
build an administration building for all the
administration,” Lawson said.
“T think we all feel as though we’re here
to support and serve the needs of the students and faculty, and the new building will
make it a lot easier to do business with the
administration,” he said. “We'll be able to
bring administrative functions back on
campus that are off-campus now.”

‘| think we all feel as though we're here to serve the needs
of the students and faculty.’

new structure and
drawings that should be
Lawson said.

Dir. physical

Accounting.

A

new

phone

system

owned

seen factors.

Working drawings and construction
money for the project were appropriated by
the state in its July 7 budget. The state

Capital Outlay Funds total $5,946,000, but
Lawson said the actual amount required

will be closer to $6 million.

Architects for the project are Roland,
Miller and Associates of Santa Rosa, who
replaced Rex Allen, Mark Lechowski and
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will begin soon after with the

and

operated by the university is being installed
throughout the campus and Lawson said it
too will add to the savings. “We have to pay
lot of extra money in telephone charges to
be off-campus.
The Annex is not on campus and we have to pay regular rates.”
Lawson said constructionon the building
should be completed in 18 to 24 months
from ground breaking, depending upon
weather conditions and any other unfore-

toca

lems. Lawson said the
of
architects
delayed
the project
by nearly four months.
ment catia,

—Don Laws
He said moving services from the University Annex, located at 14th and C
Streets, to the new building will result in
substantial savings because the Annex is
leased from private individuals.
The site for the new building is located in
what is now a student parking area between
Gist Hall and Harpst Street.
Services included in the move are vice
president for administrative affairs, including director of physical services, university
business manager and staff; Testing Center; Procurement and Support Services;
campus mail and distribution area; Public
Safety; Personnel; Financial Aid; Continuing Education; Fiscal Affairs; State Accounting; Accounts Payable; cashiers;
Secretarial and Clerical Pool; Payroll; Financial Aid Accounting; Property Administration; Auxiliary Accounting; and Trust

went out of business
due
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in trade journals nationwide,
and he

hopes to see at least 10 bidders compete.
Related to the move will be the

of staff now housed in the Hadley
Hou:
adjacent to the library. Lawson said the
building is a fire hazard and too old to
maintain and will be demolished. The
ala
ai
ht
est.

Lawson said parking in the area
of the
construction site will be disrupted during
the building process.

At least 186 permanent spaces will be

lost to construction. Thirty-six spaces will

be added after the building is complete and
approximately
60 more are scheduled to be
coristructed
south of Harry E. Griffith Hall.

Electron microscope gets new, improved home
By Tammara Plankers

microscope gives a detailed examination of

Staff writer
Humboldt State University’s scanning

almost anything.

electron

sembles a television. It has contrast and
brightness controls for the viewing screen
and it also has voltage and magnification

microscope

has

found

a new

home, one which school officials said will

improve both equipment performance and
student study conditions.
The new facility for the microscope is
“no comparison” to the old, Biological
Sciences Chairman Milton Boyd said.
“We've substantially upgraded the lab.
That’s what’s going to really improve the
instructional use of the instrument.”
Most of the work has been completed

on the $9,400 modification project. Boyd
said he hopes it will be done by midsemester.
The

microscope

uses

electrons

in

place of light. The electrons give a 3-D
appearance because they bounce off the

material and are reflected to the side, instead of looking straight down and producing a flat image. The scanning electron

In

some

ways

the

microscope

re-

knobs.

The microscope cost nearly $80,000
when it was purchased almost ten years
ago. The microscope was funded partially
through an “instructional improvement
grant to the National Science Foundation.
They provided us with almost $50,000. A
condition of one of those grants is that they
will put up no more than half of the project
cost. The President’s opportunity funds at
HSU provided the other half.”
Boyd explained why improvements
were needed, “The old facility had very
poor ventiliation. Because we’ve got a
machine that has a lot of electronics associated with it, the instrument produces a lot of
Please see MICROSCOPE page 32
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Dry FREE!!!
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822-1181

590 G Street, Arcata

At the corner of 6th

822-7407

LJ wins Title 5 suit
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Bike safety

Student leads survey to locate high-risk zones
By Lisa Casias
Staff writer
Growing concern about bicycle and
pedestrian
safety has led an HSU studentto
study the situation.
Last spring natural resources planning
and interpretation major Sally Marcus
conducted a one-week survey to determine
oy areas pose the greatest risk to bicyclists.

“I’m really interested in developing a
bicycle planning system for small towns
that will gear towards improving the safety
of both the pedestrian and bicyclist with
traffic,” Marcus said.
Marcus chose to study specific intersections that are problem areas in the city. She
said she looked at them as being the key
points
for traffic conflicts between bicycles
and pedestrians.
In her survey, Marcus counted bicycles
and pedestrians and did origin-destination
studies.She developed a new system for the
survey that can be used in small cities.
Her project is being conducted in conjunction with the City Public Works Department and the Transportation Safety
Committee. It is being financed by a student directed committee with funds from
the California state lottery.

The intersections studied were at Sunset

Avenue and L.K. Wood

Boulevard and

14th and Union Streets. They are among the

‘I'm really interested in
developing
a_ bicycle
planning system for small
towns that will gear towards
improving the safety of both
pedestrians and bicyclists.’
—Sally Marcus
Interpretation major

dents wanted a bike lane created on the west
side of L.K. Wood for southbound bicycle
traffic, while 74 percent felt the design at
the east entrance of Sunset is unsafe or
marginally safe for bicycle safety.
Marcus also said that 64 percent of the
interviewees said they would like to see a
bike
lane at the Sunset Avenue overpass. “It
would allow for them to exist and to have an
identity of their own without having to
worry about being run over,” she said.
The survey count indicated that on any

given day there are about 400 bicyclists
between 7:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. that use
the Sunset and L.K. Wood route.
Part of her study included a field-condition survey for southbound travel on L.K.

most commonly used for bicyclists and pedestrians.

Wood. It concluded that the poles in middle
of the sidewalk obstruct bicyclists, and

Marcus said 76 percent of the respon-

Please see BIKERS page 11

If former Lumberjack editor Adam
Truitt was to publish today the unsigned
political endorsements that got him fired
in late October 1984, it would not cause
controversy in the ranks of the Board of
Trustees and the Chancellor’s Office,
Lumberjack attorney Amie Braafladt
said.
“Now clearly, that is an acknowledgement that The Lumberjack had every right
and has every right to run” unsigned political editorials endorsing candidates for
public office, Braafladt said.
Although the suit never went to trial, a
settlement was finally seen early this
sum
aftermer
the California State University Board of Trustees chose not to pursue
The Lumberjack’s case any further. A
loss the board suffered in a related case
with San Diego State’s Daily Aztec
prompted it not to appeal their case in
Humboldt County, Braafladt said.
Moreover, the Board of Trustees provided The Lumberjack with a sworn statement that “in our minds is a victory,” he
said.
The first provision of the statement, he
said, eliminates “any attribution requirement accompanying editorial endorsements.
The second provision, Braafladt said,
reverses the board’s earlier definition of

Title 5 section 424023C1, which states,
“funds of auxilliary organizations, which
elsewhere is defined to include the Asso-

ciated Students, shall not be used to support candidates for public office or public
ballot initiatives.”

“We had argued all along that that provision had been improperly applied to
student newspapers,” he said. “Legislative history showed that the intent of the
State Board of Education, at the time of
its adoption, was to put a stop to campaign contributions from the student
body and other college monies.”
He further said it was through a legal
opinion of the Chancellor’s Office’s general counsel that the disputed Title 5 section was interpreted to restrict college
newspapers from publishing unsigned
endorsements. This interpretation
caused the suspension of Lumberjack
editor Adam Truitt in 1984.
A third provision reverses the trustees’
view on The Lumberjack editor’s action.
Their conduct, if repeated today,
wouldn’t violate any CSU regulations,
he said.
“Tt is clear that disclaimer is perfectly
adequate under the sworn statement filed
in The Lumberjack suit,” he said.
Nevertheless, Lumberjack adviser
Howard Seeman is “unclear if (the San
Diego State newspaper case decision) is
going to affect other CSU campus newspapers.”
However, he said he is happy to see the
controversy come to an end.

“T think it is appropriate that the
Chancellor’s Office and the Board of
Trustees came to aconclusion during the

U.S. Constitution’s 200th birthday,” he
said. “This affirms my belief that the
First Amendment
body.”
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New SLC chair wants students to
By Laura Hansen

Staff writer
Minority rights, communication, unity

openly, but then again, you're going to be

criticized back.” Criticism is an
part
of communication and politics, and
and progress are key words for Randy
Villa
said he encourages both this year.
Villa, the new Student Legislative Council
Villa said he has always enjoyed politics
chairman.
and government and was.involved in
“T want to encourage students to speak
school government programs in
and air their views. Don’
be afrai
t d to talk
teria,
Calif.
When
he
came
to
Humbold
t,
with us,” Villa said. “We're students just
Villa became involved in MECHA, a
like you.”
Mexican-American club on campus, and
As a political science major, he said he
began working on committees trying to
recognizes that openness and communicavoice
Mexican-American opinions to other
tion are key aspects of politics.
student groups.
Villa said he wants to encourage fairness
Villa’s reason for joining SLC emerged
at the meetings and ensure that all points of
while living on the third floor of Redwood
view can be expressed and that, by being
last year. He anda few friends painted some
fair and letting everyone give their opinmurals in the dorms. They tried to get perions, he hopes to bring order toa committee
mission to do another one but kept running
he considered “chaotic” the past two years.
into difficulties and were unable to comHis other plans for the SLC this year
plete the project.
include raising student awareness of AssoTo solve the problem, Villa decided to
ciated Students government programs;
run for the officein hopes that a voice on the
getting minority students and women incommittee in his favor would assist his
volved and represented in government;
friends in getting the mural done.
keeping and restoring programs such as
Villa said he thinks most of the people in
Educational Opportunities Program, Stustudent government are there because they
dent Affirmative Action and financial aid
want to get things done. Their ideas will
Programs; encouraging diversity on the
bring diversity to the committee this year
council; and learning from returning counand he hopes other students will comtoethe
cil members.
A.S. offices in Nelson Hall East to voice
Although this is Villa’s first year on the
their
opinions.
council, people who know him consider
The committee chairman said he doesn’t
him “well-qualified for the job.”
think students are truly apathetic about
Alfonso Soto, curriculum commissioner
government and said most students would
for the council, described Villa as being
like to be involved. “It just has to affect
“hard-driving and a bit stubborn, able to get
them. Like the fees — they affected stuthe job done.”
Villa said, “I’m not afraid to be criticized
Please see VILLA page 11

Randy Villa
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Students get chance to rewrite history
By Tammara Plankers
Staff writer
Oneof the most important documents in
American history was signed by our forefathers 200 years ago: the Constitution of the
United States.
To commemorate this historic event,
professors JeDon Emenhiser and William
Tanner are teaching a special class entitled
Rewriting the U.S. Constitution.
The course is structured to fill either
history or political science requirements.
“Each student will represent a certain
state and a region,” Tanner said. “They'll
be on a committee that will be making
reports
aimed at revising certain sectionsof
the Constitution.”
About 100 students are in the class,
which fulfills the U.S. Institutions requirement. Emenhiser said, “It’s a state requirement that all California college graduates
are supposed to have some political sophistication. Theyre supposed
to know enough
about American government to be informed citizens.”
Before any rewriting can be done, the
students must study the exisiting
Constitution and its history.
“We want them to know about the
Constitution. If they're going to revise the
Constitution,
they ’re going to have to know
what the Constitution says before they can

‘We want them to know
about the constitution. If
they're going to revise it,
they're going to have to
know what the constitution
says before they can revise
it.’
—William Tanner
HSU Professor

revise it,” Tanner said.
“We'll have plenty of discussion. The
students are going to have to know the
history of that event and its content today as
well. We’re not just going to let people
ramble on without any basis for saying or
what they’re going to say.”
The instructors said they believe some
in the class simply
students may be enrolled
“What we're
filled.
were
because others
get in any
can’t
getting are students that
other sections,” Emenhiser said. “It may be
the less serious students. Those that preregistered for it last spring and those who
registered during HOP came in real gungho.”

200 red, white and blue balloons were released
tion passed
in front of the Humboldt County Court House following a resolu
the U.S.
ate
by Congress urging nation-wide organizatins to celebr

Atexactly 1 p.m. on Sept. 17,

Consititution’s 200th birthday.

He said he’ll be teaching those two extremes in this course. “I think it will be a
real challenge for us to try and motivate
these people and try to get the others to
bring them along with them.”
Emenhiser said he hopes students will
look back in the future and say, “I remember back on the Bicentennial of the
Constitution — we had this special
course.”

The class will be an ongoing debate.
Emenhiser said, “It is participatory learning, and the education theory that we're
acquainted with says that people retain and
leam more if they’re involved with what
they’re learning rather than just being lectured to.”
Any changes recommended by the class
will be sent to the Lumberjack and published next spring.

Former HSU alumni president to be honored
Grant F

will be presented HSU’s

1987 Who’s Who

Award at the annual

homecoming football game Oct. 17.
Ferguson, retired
Freshwater School
unanimous vote
Association’s board
recipient.

superintendent of the
District, received a
from the Alumni
as the Who’s Who

State, where he graduated with a degree in
education in 1943, He served three years in
the U.S. Army after he graduated.
“My wartime experiences showed me
how thin the veneer of civilization can be.

As events in other parts of the world today
show us, the value of human life is not
always held in high regard,” he said. “We

eo
O-Bento
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eSushi Bar
®Delicious Noodle Dishes

Japanese Garden
°Take Out
739 10th St., Arcata
Between G and H

826-2064
Just 100 paces from the theaters

superintendent of the Freshwater District,
where he served until his retirement in

returned to California and taught at Fairfield School District. He came home to

1985.
Ferguson has been involved in Arcata

Arcata as the superintendent of the newly

affairs, serving on the city council and as

formed McKinleyville Union School District in 1950. After earning his master’s
degree from Humboldt State in 1950,

chairman of the planning commission. He
has also served as the HSU Alumni
Association’s president.
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that primary tool.”
After his discharge in 1946, Ferguson
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VILLA
°Continued from page 9

dents, and when students found out, they
became interested.”
Villa emphasized that most SLC business affects students. The council spends
students’ money, so students should be
interested in what the committee does.
To publicize the council this year, Villa
knows it will “take a lot of legworkon the
part of the representatives, but we have an
active bunch of people to do it.” Villa
suggested his representatives could go to
club meetings and classrooms to speak. He
said other committee members have suggested that speeches in the quad might
increase student awareness.
To increase student awareness last year,
Villa and the Students for Progressive
Action club prblished a newsletter entitled
“Molotov,” which expressed ideas by
minorities about campus-related minority
issues and viewpoints.
Even though he is involved in SLC this
year, he still plans to continue publication
of a “new and improved” version of “Molotov.” It will have the same format but pos-

‘Who are the kids from the barrios and the ghettos going
to use for role models in 20 years, when minorities in
California are not really minorities anymore.’

—Randy
sibly a new name, and will come out in
October after he gets used to the legislative
council.
Villa said he considers Humboldt “his
environment” and wants to do what he can
to make it a good environment for minorities and women, who are quickly becoming
a major force in the nation. He said the best
way to improve an environment is to raise
awareness and get involved. He has done
both and hopes that others will do the same.
“Who are the kids from the barrios
and
the ghettos going to use for role models in
20 years, when minorities in California are
not really minorities anymore?” he asked.

Their role models are not teaching at HSU,

LC chair

Villa said, and he predicted
that not having
minority professors
here could be a problem in future years, when minorities
seeking higher education
look for schools
with professors and students with similar
backgrounds.
Professors are not the only ones affected
by minority group growth. Villa said an
ethnic studies class should be a requirement
for all students to increase understanding,
reduce conflicts
and help many learn to be
more open-minded and tolerant of people
who are different.
Villa’s interest in minority role models
and progress stems from his family history.
His grandfather came to America from

Of

ila aad still
a rookie

at this, and it will take me alittle while to

He said he hopes to get the work done in
a “professional but friendly way, using
more

personal

interaction

between

committee
members to get things done and
prevent divisions like those that occurred
last year on the committee.”
The SLC meets each Monday at 7 p.m.

Villa invites all students to attend and par-

ticipate as long as their comments are relevant to HSU and student governmentor

programs.

BIKERS

HE. Gingerbread Mansion

*Continued from page 8

there is no bike path for southbound travel
on L.K. Wood.
Marcus said respondents of the survey
felt there
are “too many close calls” at 14th
and Union, and there is a stop sign needed
at this area.
There were six paid and eight volunteer
workers assisting Marcus in conducting the
survey last spring.
Her new survey will begin Monday and
conclude Oct. 2. She will compile data
from 10 intersections to determine major
bicycle and pedestrian routes used in the
downtown Arcata area. Marcus is looking
for volunteers to help her with the new
survey.
Marcus designed an internship for natural resources planning and interpretation
seniors that will update her survey and aid

Villa

the city in dealing with future bicycle and
commuting.
“Hopefully, if the city lets me continue
and write the update of the bicycle and
pedestrian plans, it will be inclusive of the
general plan because the bicycle and pedestrian elements are within it,” she said.
Safety concerns for bicyclists and pedestrians are Marcus’ top priority in the development of her project. She said she would
like to see more bicycle education planning
in the future.
“We're looking to provide facilities
where they need to be and provide situations where it will be the best all-around
for everyone,” Marcus said. “I'd like to see
the safest conditions for bicyclists and
pedestrians with the least amount of conflict.”
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apartments with marble floors and high
ceilings,” she said. “The door is at the

bottom, then you get into an old elevator
that takes you to each apartment. It’s really

‘In Italy there are thousands of people walking the
streets ... being social.’

gham
—Traci Buckin
HSU student

funny trying to tell your Italian friends how
—-

became absorbed in the
her stay in Florence,
during
culture
Italian

even though she couldn’t speak the language fluently.

“In Italy there are thousands of people

walking the streets...being social. The
markets are different, too. If you want
vegetables you go to a fruit stand; for meat

you go to a meat market,” she said. “Also,

everything closes down from 1:00 to 3:30
p.m. — the whole city — so you try to get
done before school.”
your shopping
Buckingham had problems with school
in Florence — with the adviser and the

language.

“Our adviser, Dr. Peruzzi from San Jose
man, and in
a very unorganized
State...was
lot of stua
against
prejudiced
my opinion
dents,” she said.
“We had to have all our money in before
we went, to go into an account for field
trips. But we didn’t have any say in what we
were going to see. If we didn’t want to go
we didn’t have a choice — no refund.We
also paid for passes to museums, but didn’t
get them, so we had to pay again to get in.
He just said ‘Wecan’tdo anything about it,’

LEVIE
*Continued from page 4

over the piazzas.
Levie said there is a major difference
between studying here and in Italy.
“The study was more in depth there. Here
you learn that Garibaldi took over Italy and
you move on to something else; there you
leam more about it, because it is their
history.
“But if you get a bad professor there,
you're stuck because you have to take at
least 12 units in your major,” he said.
Studying in Italy changed Levie’s perception of the American political process,
too.

“There is more representation for the
people with their parlimentary system,
even though they’ve had 60 prime ministers since World War II. We aren’t really
represented here.”
He also made it a point to get out of
Florence to see some other parts of Europe.
“I saved my money during the year so I
could travel at the end. I went to Paris and
also to Kalimos Island in Greece. I was

suprised to hear them speaking Italian on
the island, but then I found out that the
Italians invaded the island during World
War II.

“Everyone should live abroad for a year,”
Levie said, ‘I left a lot of myself behind.
“What really blew me away was traveling
from Florence to Munich on the way home. »
They are so close, but the cultures are so
different. You walk off the train into Munich station and the first thing you see is a
big steel structure that says ‘Burger King.’
” Munich is so modern because we bombed
the hell out of it in World War II.
“The newest buildings in Florence are

so we were denied what we paid for without

explanation.”

Language presented Buckingham with a

ee
frustrating problem also.
“so
said,
she
n,”
Italia
“HSU doesn’t offer
to
going
e
I was unable to take any befor
the
Italy. Italian is not a prerequisite in
brochure.
“When I got there, they gave us classes in
beginning Italian, but we were told our
classes would be taught in English. They
were taught in English the first semester,
and they offered us classes in conversational Italian in our fields of interest. What
they didn’t tell us was that our second
semester classes would be taught in Italian.
“We never received written notice until

the course descriptions went up,” she said

with a frown. “Notall of the classes were in
Italian, but we had to take at least one. They

also didn’t tell us that we could stray from
our field of interest. The brochure said that
you could only take classes at the Univer-

sity of Florence if you had two years of

Italian, but I was forced to take a class there
with only four months instruction in the

without notice isn’t reasonable. There was
nowhere for me to get the books that I
needed for my modem art class in English.
We were there to study art, not Italian,” she
said, ‘‘so the teacher had to bring the class
down to a very simplistic level just so he
could communicate with us. The only reading material that we could use and still
understand was a high school text.”
Buckingham found no relief from her

gram or the Chancellor’s Office.

“We wrote a letter to the Long Beach
headquarters (CSU Chancellor’s Office)
and found out they were changing the program to all Italian — we signed a contract
for classes in English.”
(The registrar's office maintains that there
is still no requirement for proficiency in
Italian).
The experience hasn’t soured Buckingham on overseas study, though.
“It is such a wonderful thing to be able to
go there and see the art that I'd seen in
postcards.
“All things considered,” she said with a
smile, “I'd do it all over again.” ae
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18th century. Florence is very disorgan-

ized. I like a little chaos,” he smiled. “In
Italy you don’t even know if the bus is
going tocome. It hasa character sense — of
ambiguity.
“It’s not as expensive as people think itis,

only $8,000,” he said. “If you are an art, art
history, or poli sci major, you should go just
to get a different perspective.”
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HOMELESS

°Continued from page 5
the “Year
of the Homeless.” Almost 100
other universities across the nation, in ac-

cordance with the U.N. proposal, will be

honoring the homeless from Oct. 28-30.
DeFazio learned of the proposal while
attending a national conference in Washington D.C. last year for the Campus Outreach Opportunities League. There he met
representatives from schools across the
country that are involved in community
service and education projects.
Yale University’s community service
program director, Martien Taylor, began
the homeless program last year and plans to
have a national “teach-in” as part of this
year’s program. She was instrumental in
organizing
the national program, setto take
place just before Halloween.
DeFazio
said the goal of the program is
“to educate, inform, and dispel stereotypes
about the plight of the homeless. Students

cause this is a rural area; there are lots of
places for the homeless to disappear to. In
urban areas they're more visible.”
DeFazio said he hopes to make the program county-wide.
He said he will meet
with the city councils of Arcata and Eureka
and hopes to discuss the subject with
county leaders soon.
He said plans for the week of Oct. 25 are
geared toward involving student volunteers and educating the community.
On Monday and Wednesday at noon,
teenagers participating
in a Y.E.S. theater
program are scheduled to perform skits in
the Quad. The 15-20 minute skits will deal

JUVENILE

Thursday evening.
Members
on the panel will include representatives from Redwood Legal Assistance, the Youth Service Bureau, the Eureka Rescue Mission and the Vietnam veterans office in Eureka.
Throughout
the week, student volunteers

LUMBERJACK

°Continued from page 5

the supervision, management, job developenjoy being around juveniles — not just
ment and resources, grant writing and the juveniles who have been in trouble, but all
fund-raising aspects of this program.
juveniles,” Smith said.
“We actually contract with other agenCounselor Tara Chown, who graduated
cies and pay back the victims of some of last year with a bachelor’s in child developthese kids,” D’ Agati said.
ment, also started as a volunteer for the
The Special Services Program seeks
department.
those who have special talents or interests
“There is a lot of interaction with the
to share with the youths.
kids. Many times, after being in here, they
“In the past, we’ve had artists, athletes,
get depressed and lonely. We are there to
band members, hair-stylists, clowns, ' talk
to them and try to make them feel
a little
mimes, gardeners, etc. The kids really enbetter,” she said.
joy it,” D’ Agati said.
Chown said self-confidence andan interSocial work senior Jim Smith has
est in the welfare of others makes the job
worked at the department for two years. He
more rewarding.
was hired as a group counselor after four
“We really appreciate those people who
months of volunteer work. .
volunteer. The kids appreciate it, too. It
“Basically, you serve as a role model to fascinates them that someone will actually
kids that didn’t have any before. Many of come down and not get paid. It makes them
these kids had friends that were juvenile
feel like someone really does care,” Chown
delinquents and didn’t have anyone to talk said.
to. The staff has an opportunity to talk with
Further information regarding the prothe kids and show they care,” Smith said.
gram may be obtained by calling 445“To do well in this job, a person has to
7644,

a

\ ————

*Continued from page 3
dents fund in addition to money from Tshirt sales and the new entrance fee, he said.
Jeffords said CenterArts helps set up the
entertainment, which helps to reduce costs.
This year’s Lumberjack Days will feature 28 booths, 13 musical acts, individual
and team contests and forestry departmentsponsored competitive events.
Jeffords said students should begin registering now in his University Center office
for team events and added that Lumberjack
Days T-shirts are available for sale in the
quad.
As in the past the currency of Loggingtown will be tickets that represent specific
dollar amounts. Tickets
can be purchased at
a booth near the entrance to Loggingtown
during the festivities.
He said the wristband policy, which was
incorporated two years ago and consists of
colored wristbands to separate beer drinkers from non-beer drinkers, will be in force.
He also said alcohol cannot be brought in

‘Now there are less problems with drunk people.’
—PJ Jeffords
Clubs coordinator

Jeffords explained that in previous
i
years, beer purchased inside
had to be consumed inside designated areas
supplied by the seller, but people could
bring in any and all the alcohol they wanted
and drink it anywhere in Loggingtown.
“This contri
to a high
volume ed
but
of alcohol-related incidents,” Jeffords said.
“Now there are less problems with drunk
sell a slot
people, and the beer concession
more beer for their clubs.
“If you should drink more than your
share of beer,” Jeffords said, “a free ride
home will be provided between 8 p.m. and
Saturday nightsby
midnighton Friandday
the Students Against Driving Drunk.”
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*Continued
from page 3
bonds. Anything that has to do with bonds has to do with
the trustees. My feeling is that they (the task force) didn’t

give enough thought to the smaller universities.”
Dorothy Hampton, president of the Humboldt chapter of

the California State Employees’ Association said, “The
legislature passed a state law that all parking facilities had
. Our fees and parking tickets are what
to be selfpay for maintainence of our parking lots and policing. If we
increase parking areas, we have to increase the fees because there’s no where else to get that money from.
“Here at Humboldt it’s double for less,” Hampton said.
Hampton said the addition of the new student services
building between Gist Hall and Harpst Street will further
compound
the problem.
“Once they put the new building down there in the

parking lot by Gist Hall, there’s going to be less parking,”

she said. “According to the five-year plan Humboldt
to have to
get any additional parking. If I’m going
doesn’t
parking.”
more
want
bite the bullet and pay higher fees, I
Boyd, president of the California Faculty AssoMilton
ciation at HSU, is also opposed to the parking increase,
although the CFA is exempt from the increase until negotiations with the chancellor
are complete.
“The parking fee is imposed statewide,” he said. “The
Chancellor’s Office staff figures out what the needs are for
the entire system and then calculates the fee that will be
necessary to make the cost through the system.”
Boyd added, “Whether Humboldt has a parking problem
make any difference at all. It doesn’t even
or not doesn’t
It’s what's happening throughout
equation.
the
into
enter
the system that’s important.
“There are a real multitude of possible actions or solutions that could be taken. On the one hand an argument
could be made that since we're all on the same salary base,
we should be sharing equally, for instance, the burden of —

'

“A professor at San Francisco State, where there’s a

severe parking problem, has the same salary pay rate as a

ee
cee
.,
...
_..
transportaof
methods
completely explored alternative

—

PARKING ————
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‘They've already approved the increase, but before they can start

toesit down and
charging us they hav
negotiate with us over it.’

tion.
“Basically the task force boiled it down to two proposals.
One was a differential rate of $12-18 a month. That fee
would be determined on what your rate of surface lots to

would be $12 because
parking structures were. Humboldt

we don’t have any structured parking.”
the
The other option was “a flat increase of $14 accross

board. After a lot of discussion the finance adopted the

the considerations of
differential rate,” Jones said. “During

—Sherry Jones
CSU div. dir. for CSEA

at Humboldt State. Another extreme would be to
say the costs involved in campus parking at Humboldt are
nowhere hear what they are at San Francisco State, soevery
campus should bear the cost of it’s own parking arrangements.”
Hampton said the chancellor’s plan originally called for
the parking fee increase to be implemented this fall.
“What they said in June when we were negotiating was
not that this was a proposal, but that it was a fact. This
September, in °87, they were going to double parking
fees.”
Within two weeks, members of CSEA presented the

chancellor with 6,000 signatures opposing the increase.
added, “They postponed it until next year.
They've also agreed to meet and confer with the union over
it.”
Sherry Jones, CSU division director for CSEA, said
CSEA is algo under negotiations with the chancellor. She
was at the finance committee meeting of the trustees Sept.
15 when the task force’s recommendation was reviewed.
Jones said, “The evidence is compelling in the task force
report that a fee increase is needed. There were a lot of
questions at the committee meeting about whether they had

the committee they added a provision that the parking fee
could not be implemented until certain exclusive bargain-

ing agents could negotiate with the Chancellor's Office.

“They've already approved the increase but before they
can start charging us they have to sit down and negotiate
with us over it,” she said. “Students had representatives on
the task force; staff and faculty did not. They determine
who’s on the task force. I guess they didn’t feel it was
necessary or significant or necessary” to have staff and
faculty representaion.
There was a large student turnout at last week’s meeting,

Jones said. “They were picketing outside the Chancellor's
Office about the fee increase. They were very organized—
I was impressed. They came up with a box full of lemons
that students had signed, and they said they felt students
were getting a sour deal.”
The CFA and CSEA are in the process of surveying their
members about the parking fee increase. The CSSA passed
a parking fees resolution on Sept. 13 supporting a moratorium on the increase.
Weber said, “The task force felt the construction of
parking facilities shown in the capital outlay program is
needed and would require the recommended fee increase.
It does not mean that no matter what we have to build
parking facilities right away, and it doesn’t have to mean an
increase for everyone.”
Weber
said the CSSA would also like the fines and
forfeiture funds to stay at the individual campuses and not
go into a general pool after one year.
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Offshore |
Oil
Humboldt gets into sticky conflict

has the technology to safely

drill in these waters.’
—Susan Cashmen.
HSU geology professor

In June of 1987, 16.7 million barrels of
oil were used in the United States daily and

6.7 million barrels of that amount was
imported, according toa U.S. Energy Infor-

outer contental shelf (OCS), the area of the

A

March

1987

California

Energy

Commission report states that statewide
gasoline consumption
has risen from 10.6

billion gallons in Feburary of 1983 to 12.2
billion gallons in Feburary of 1987.

“Hodel needs to look at his own

pe

will, at the same time, make it vulnerable to

said Mareva Russo, spokeswoman for Save

the same dangers that other coastal communities, such as Santa Barbara, have been
faced with for years, according to Friends
of the Coast.
Eureka Mayor Fred J. Moore Jr. agrees

the Coast,
a coalition of Humboldt residents who want to protect the coast from

regulations and safety features have been
puton industries,”
he said.
“The fishing industry can negotiate with

the government,”
Moore said.

A $2 million fishermen’s contingency

fund has been set up by the federal government in amendments
to the OCS Act of
1978. This fund is to be used to compensate
commercial
fishermen for damages resulting from
OCS drilling.
“There's no way they could ever pay all
of us for damage,” said Jerry Meisner,
captain of the fishing vessel Day
Dream.“I’d
have to find another way to
live,” he said.
;

“One major spill will wipe us out,”

Meisner said. “I’m against the oil wells,

and the majority of the fishermen I know
are against them,” said Meisner, a fisherman since 1972. “This city will die without
ite

fisheries,”

he

SAG,

5.

ax.

portant to have these reserves ready to
utilize in the year 2000, then think of how
er

‘
4

“Before we go into environmentally
sensitive areas there are many other moves
wecan make. For example, we can improve
automobile
fuel standards instead of lowering them, and we can generate electricity
using wind power,”
she said.
“What we need to do is become energy

independent,”
Russo said.
“The final environmental
impact report

of the five-year plan predicts one oil spill
for the northern California coast. The oil
industry has said their rigs will withstand
an
of a7 on the Richter
scale,

but there hasn’t been a earthquake of this
magnitude to test that equipment,”
she said.
“If there is a spill, the current technology

available for cleanup is not effective in
these waters,”
Russo said.

Humboldt

State geology

Professor

Susan Cashmen said, “I don’t think there’s
going to be a lot of oil out there and I don’t
think the oil industry has the technology to
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ing. Too much oil is imported and if we lose
the supply we'll be in trouble,” he said.
“I don’t even give any merit to the idea
that offshore drilling will affect tourism.
Virtually any blow out past a few barrels is
impossible
because of past oil spills. New

being
on; it’s fossil fuels, the
fuels that are in limited supply. If it’s im-

a

with Hodel. “The supply of oil is diminish-

“It’s not foreign oil that we have to fear

tn

ocean floor that is beyond state boundry,
must be opened up for oil and gas exploration, Hodel says.
Lease Sale 91 will include
the coast off
Humboldt County in oil exploration. It

Rani

If the Departmentof the Interior’s Lease
Sale
91, part of a five-year
plan for offshore
drilling, is put into action, Humboldt
County will become a source of fossil energy.
Putting it into action is not so simple,
though. Fears about the effects on the environment and on tourism are being balanced
against America’s need for oil and fear of
dependence
on foreign producers.
Interior Secretary Donald Hodel said
new sources of fossil energy must
be developed if the United States is to become
independent of foreign producers such as
OPEC
And, in order to achieve this goal the

‘| don’t think there’s going to
be a lot of oil out there and |
don’t think the oil industry

net

By Jerry Kalisik
Staff writer
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‘We need to see if the plan

Russo said the damage from drilling will

adequately describes and
defines areas that are of
special concern, such as
hard rock outcrops and
reefs that are important to
commercial fisheries.’

occur even if there isn’t a spill.
A May 1986 Save the Coast newsletter
predicts several hazards. Rigs are powered

by diesel, and air pollution from them

shore. Toxic muds prothe s
me
coonto
duced during drilling need to be disposed
and the nearest toxic dump is in Contra
Costa County, the newsletter stated. The
serve rigs will
to ed
onshore facilities requir
add even more pollution.
, of the
Department
U.S. er
themb
In Nove
its Draft
se
Interior is expected to relea
Environmental Impact Statement for Lease
Sale 91. The statement will give detailed
discriptions of the areas that will be opened
up for oil drilling off the Northern California coast.
“Past reports have been too generalized
for any comment,” said Tom Hofweber,
the Humboldt County Planner in charge of
the Coastal Energy Assitance Program.

We are the only one real
seafood restaurant in Arcata.

Come visit and enjoy our food
and environment.
*

SPECIAL

* STUDENT

Dinner For Two $17.95

—Tom Hofweber
Humboldt County planner

“There has been an inequitable burden
imposed upon state and local governments
for support in connection with OCS oil and
tions. For example, Louisiana
gas
suffered a net loss of $37 million in 1972
and Texas estimated its costs to be $62.1
million a year,” the report stated.

Other lease sales included in the five-

“We need to see if the plan adequately

year plan are numbers 95 in Southern Cali-

discribes and defines areas that are of special concern, such as hard rock outcrops
and reefs that are important to commercial

fornia, 119 in Central California and 128

again in Northern California.
Regulation of offshore drilling began
after a January 1968 spill in Santa Barbara
that caused $16.5 million of damage, according to a report by the Pacific Institute

fisheries,” Hofweber said.
Issues the DEIS may consider include

tourism, oil spills, air quality, commercil
fisheries, visual resources, water quality,
sensitive marine life and geological hazards, according to a newsletter released by
the planning commision.
Federal offshore leasing could end up
costing Humboldt County more moncy
then any tax dollars would bring in, according to a 1976 State Lands Commission
report.
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resulted in a public demand for regulation.
Philosophy Professor Alan R. Fletcher
said, “It’s (oil drilling) equated to turning
the Earth into a large gas station. There are
better ways to get energy.”
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has the largest

selection of locally produced
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Women’s Shelter
fall training begins
The Humboldt Women for Shelter will

be sponsoring a fall volunteer training ses-

CAMPUS

pee

Marino's Club

States of the Pacific Coast Fisheries Legis—

T.

Task Force in banning the use of

Wetland enhanced
with two honors.

—

sion, an employment services project and
a
working women’s suppport group.
The fall training for new volunteers
Arcata’s Mars
and Wildl
hife
begins Oct. 10. The workshops will proand wastewater treatment system — the
vide information, techniques and tools
for Integrated Wetland Enhancement Program
volunteers to use in becoming advocate
— has received the International City
s
for battered women and their children
Manager's Association Awar
.
for Excel
d Volunteers will help staff the 24-hour Crisi
s lence for Environmental Management.
line, provide crisis intervention peer coun
The Integrated Wetland Enhancement
seling and offer emotional support.
Program will be featured next month at the
For more information on the shelter call ICMA confer
inen
Montr
ce
eal.
444-9255.
The wetland enhancem
progren
am t
will
also be receiving money. The Ford Founda-

Toxic paint banned

Gov. George Deukmejian signed the
assembly bill that would eventually halt the
use of marine paint containing tributyltin
last Monday.
Used in coating boats, TBT has been
described by scientists as the most toxic
man-made substance ever introduced into
the marine environment and has already
caused major mutations in some forms of
shell fish . It is also suspected as the caus
e
of several fish kills in Alaskan hatcheries,
Califomia now joins other member

tion has selected Arca
as one ta
of 10 win-

ners awarded $100,000 for participatingin

the Innoinva
State ti
and Local
onGover
s n-

Presents

nent location for the Humboldt Wildlife

The Dating Game!

ment award program. There were 1,018 apPlications submitted nationwide.
The city will use the funds to develop an
intecente
rp
r that
re
willti
be theve
focus of
all of Arcata’s waterfront programs, activities and history. The center will be a permaCare Center, a non-profit Organization

dedicated to treating injured wildlife. The
city will match a portion of the $100,000

Wednesday September 23rd
8:00 p.m. .

from the Ford Foundation for the center.
The rest will come from donations.
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“No matter what the season, there’s always a
good reason to stop by Adventure’s Edge!”

The 1987 Bridgestone CB-2

Thursday

Night

Special!

Bud ¢ Coors ¢ Henrys

SO¢aglass

$2.25 a pitcher

Moosehead e Sierra Nevada

75¢aglass

$3.50 a pitcher

* PLUS *

Monster Margarita’s $2.25
Introductory
Price —

@ Alloy Wheels @ Cantilever Brakes
@ Quick Release Front Hubs
The Bike You'll Eventually Buy...

See You
Wednesday & Thursday!
865 9th Street
No one under 21
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We the People...

— David Montesino

Sirens biare, the band plays and
the color guards marches
down
Main Street leading Fortuna's
parade in celebration
of the U.S.
Contitution's
200th birthday. A
festive mood filled the air with flagwaving children passing around
cotton candy and munchingon
hotdogs.
Vintage cars and horsedrawn wagons siowly made their
way downtown
saluting America's
colorful history.

— Cindy McAndrew

By Karin Jenkins
Community editor
Maybe parades are for children.
Most of the people watching Fortuna’s Constitution parade Saturday were
families with small children. There were children watching the firetrucks, the
veterens
of World War I, the old cars and the marching band.
And there were children marching in the parade, carrying flags and
waving. And perhaps being made more aware of the document that defines our

society.

Mostly, though, they were having fun.
Dr. Fred Olsonof Fortuna was there, too, on a windy comer leaning against
the Bank of America in the cool sunshine with his friend Johnnie Valentine.
It’s a small town and they knew quite a few people in the parade. They
waved at the children and admired the period cars.
“It’s good for the town,” Valentine said. “It shows that people care.”
Olson’s mind was on the graver implications
of the day. “I’ve lived under
the shelter
of the Constitution for 79 years now. There’s
not much faultin it.
It was so well written so many — well, 200 — years ago,” he said.
“There are so many people who don’t know the Constitution. That’s the
thing that’s sad. It really is.”

The parade passed in less than half an hour and the road blockades were

pulled off and the streets went back to normal, but Fortuna had more celebrating

to do. Over the weekend there was music in Rohner Park, arts and crafts
demonstrations including a blacksmith, a dulcimer player and a caligrapher,
free hayrides, a lamb barbecue and a picnic in the park
On Sunday a foot-tall redwood grove was dedicated to the next 100 years
of the Constitution, and under the commemorative plaque a time capsule was
buried on Tuesday afternoon. In it are, among other things, rosters of Fortuna
church and civic groups and photographs — past and present — of Fortuna,
and a video of this weekend’s happenings.
“In 100 years they’ll be able to dig it up and see what Fortuna was all
about,” said Alan French, the president of the Fortuna Chamber of Commerce.
Saturday’s parade was actually only the midpoint in the North Coast’s
celebration of the Constitution’s bicentennial.
It all began Thursday at 1 p.m. with the ringing of church bells and the
release of red, white and blue balloons in Fortuna, and Eureka and with a
parade down Main Street in Ferndale.
There were similar celebrations in cities and towns all over the nation, but
most of the action on the North Coast was centered in Fortuna, which
submittedan application and was chosen by anational committee as an official
bicentennial celebration city.
Showing Fortuna
had already planned acelebration, including the parade,
helped the city to win that honor, French said.
Parades may not be the perfect medium for leaming about the
Constitution, but, Olson said, “It helps to alert us.” And, at least, he said, the
children of Fortuna are learning.

photos by Dave Kirkman

Country fair:

Belly dancing, boa constrictors, sandal makers
leave HSU students in awe

By DeWitt Dearborn
Staff writer

To those few who missed Arcata’s biggest cultural event of the year, you
blew it.
The 14th Annual North County Fair, on the plaza, had something for
everyone. From belly dancing with a 9-foot boa constrictor to custom sandal
.making. The hundredsof peopleon hand had a chance to experience Humboldt
County at its best.
The fair, which started as a celebration of the changing seasons, is now a

place for the diverse personalities of Humboldt Country to be noticed.

For some Humboldt State University students this fair was like none they had
experienced back home.
Mary Alli, a marketing senior from Maryland, said, “I’ve never seen
anything like this in my life.”
Other students said this was one of the best fairs théy had ever been to. Drew
Merz, an English junior, said, “Because I live in Sacramento I’ve been to the
State Fair many times. I found this fair to be better in many ways.”
California
Many of the area’s artists were on hand to to display and sell their work. For
an Arcata artist and HSU student, this was the third year he has
Alex Arevalo,

sold his jewelry at the North County Fair. Other art works included prints,
ceramics and
\
As one further walked around the plaza one could not help but notice the
wonderful food prepared by local residents. From tofu burgers to spare ribs there
was food for to satisfy every palate.

The North County Fair, said Sgt. Dennis Parker of the Arcata Police Depart-

ment, is typically alow-key event and was again this year. “The only real problems
this year were lost children and trash,” Parker said.

Another problem was parking, he said. This year’s fair seemed to more crowded

than previous ones and created a traffic problem. Parker said, “I was told that there
was approximately 170 booths. That is a lot more than before, and all those people
have to have somewhere
to park.”
One of the biggest events at the fair was the All Species Parade. Participants in
the parade dressed in costume as different animals on the
species list.

Some spectators could not help but to join in. The parade, which started at around
3 p.m., lasted about 45 minutes as the participants danced to the music they made

as they walked around the plaza.
One thing that was in great abundance during the festivities was the number of
dogs and puppies that roamed the plaza. For some, the combination of people, feod

and art made the North County Fair something they will never forget.
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Guatamalan toddler settles in Humboldt
By Kim Lococo
Staff writer
One-year-old Gabriel spent his first six
months in an orphanage in Palin, Guate-

yj

His mother was sent to an orphanage by
the Guatemalan government after she was
forced to leave the finca, or community
farm, by her father, who “felt disgraced” by
his pregnant daughter. She was 14.

‘When we first got him, he
just stared at his hand. He
_was really insecure. It took
-> him a couple of month to
| Notice who we were, but

|

Now Gabriel, adopted by John and Ch- i

eryl Keay
is one
, of Arcata’s newest residents. The orphanage Gabriel was in is an
American-run

mission

of

Intemational

Love Lift, which is a part of the Eurekabased Gospel Outreach Christian Center.

There are also missions in El Salvador and

Nicaragua.
“Most of the children are in bad shape
when they get there, ” Cheryl Keay, 34,
said
Gabriel was one of 60 children living
there. Because he was born in the orphanage, he was a healthy baby although he

weig
justhe
4 pound
d s, 10 ounces. They

Keays found out about Gabriel when he
was 7 days old. Since they knew he would
be leaving, the people at the orphanage

“didn’t want to get close” to Gabriel.
“When we first got him, he just stared at

his hand. He
him a couple
were, but now
Keay said.
The Keays

was really insecuItre.
took
of months to notice who we
he is really flexible,” Mrs.
decided to adopt a Latin-

now he is really flexible.’

i
|

the legalities of an adoption. They also do
Classes to make sure you are sure,” Mrs.
Keay said.
The classes study such topics as parenting techniques, bonding, discipline and developing empathy for an orphaned child.
Parents who have already adopted and professionals answer the questions of those
who are seeking to adopt a child.
Parents who wishing to adopt a child are

‘Tequired to go through a screening proce-

dure. They must submit physicals, personal
references, tax forms establishing financial
—Cheryl Keay respons
ibility and sets of fingerprints to the
a
Adoptive mother FBI. A social worker must do three
home
studies, and the applicants must answer 20
American child after they went to Mexico
“We weren't really looking for a newpages of questions on their philosophies.
on outreach programs with First Baptist born. We wante
d a boy up ta the age of 3,”
If the applicants are approved by the
Church of Arcata.
Mrs. Keay said.
agency
board, the applications are then
“We saw all these gorgeous
kids begging
The Keays have two daughters , Jessica, notarizéd, verified
and translated into the
in the street, and we knew they needed
11, and Anna, 8. Jessica had a “hard time language of the
country
of the child to be
homes,” Mrs. Keay said.
at first” adjusting to the idea of anew baby, . adopted
However, Adoption Horizons, the agency Mrs. Keay said,
while Anna like it from the
Adoption Horizons helps find homes for
the Keays were going through, doesn’t work Start.
childre
n from anywhere in the United
with Mexico. They decided to try Guate“Now the biggest problem is trying to States and many
foreign countries.
mala instead.
work out who gets to play with him,” John
“We
have
placed
children from ColumThe Keays were told that once parents and Keay, 35, said.
“He has brought lots of joy bia, Brazil, Korea, India and
the Philipa child are matched, the adoption procedure
into our home.”
pines. We can work with any state in the
would take about two months. But the courts
Adoption Horizons, the Only adoption
union. we are open to dealing with any
in Guatemala close down for the entire
agency in Humboldt County, helped place other countr
y if they are open to dealing
monthof Dece
andmb
the paper
er
work,had Gabriel in the Keay’s home. The agency is with
us,”
said
Carol Petersen-Kindem of
to be redone six times for verification. On
& private, nonprofit organization that asAdoption Horizons.
April2, 1987, they were able to bring Gabsists in parent-initiated adoptions.
For more information call Adoption
riel home.
“The agency helps parents go through
Horizons at 822-2660.
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Little musicians

HSU site of kids’ music program;
Professors make the lessons fun

" S®GRBPS

Scott Wilburn
writer
Eager 1- to 17-year-olds filled HSU’s
music building Saturday to begin
their first
day of classes in the Institute for Preparatory Music Studies.
The institute
was founded in 1983 by
Madeline Schatz, a violin teacher and the
conductor of the Humboldt Symphony, in
an effort to encourage the growth of music
in Humboldt County in connection with
public school music programs. Less than
50 students participated the first year.
In 1985, Schatz turned over the institute’s
directorship to HSU music professor Frank
Marks.
Marks said the program has come a long
way since its beginning. This fall he estimates 160 students will participate, more
than any previous term.
The institute offers courses not available
in public schools, including courses in
music theory, music history, movement,
sight singing and chamber music.
Another advantage of the program is the
number of students in each class. There are
generally five to eight students per class at
the institute, compared to 30 or more in
school classes.
Andrew Wayne, 6, of Eureka, said he is
eager to start learning to play the violin. He

is from a family of musicians, and through
«,.
ey

ile

the institute he’s getting an early start.
“In order for kids to grow up to be happy
and fulfilled, it’s important to let them
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explore different areas for themselves,”

Youngsters piled into the HSU music buliding Saturday to begin their
first day of classes In the Institute for Preparatoy Music Studies.

Andrew’s mother, Wendy Miller, said.
Parents and instructors
alike are very enthusiastic
about the program.

Eugene Novotney, percussion instructor,
said, “It givé’ young people a chance to

study with qualified instructors. At the
institute instructors are experts on their instrument while band teachers have to teach
everything.”
Novotney started playing the drums when
he was in the second grade. It is important,
he said, to start learning early.
“In many ways it’s easier to teach younger
kids because they don’t come in with bad
habits or preconceived notions. A lot of
kids studied with hacks and they have to
start over when they get here.”
In addition to traditional methods of
teaching individualized
instruction with instruments, the institute offers classes in
piano and violin using the Suzuki method,
a system started in Japan by Shinichi
Suzuki geared toward children ages 3 to 7.
It emphasizes the bonding of parent and
child and making learning
fun.
Jean Bazemore, associate professor of
theatre arts, is the Suzuki piano instructor
for the institute. Bazemore,
who now instructs nearly 30 children using this
method, received her Suzuki training at San
Francisco State and furthered it in Wisconsin and New York.
She said it is the teacher’s responsibility
to nurture the parent/child relationship.
“Suzuki is a bridge of communication
between parent and child. It brings dignity to
both.”
It is required that parents attend all sessions and practice daily with their children

at home. Fathers make up one-third
of the

Paper designs tell of artist’s life
By Hassanah Nelson

State, where she graduated with a bachelor’s degreein Out all these stencils so I have a vocabulary to deal with,”

Staff writer

art
in 1975. She came to Humboldt County the following

she said.

year.

“The material she uses is a cotton fiber that comes in
flat sheets,
like paper. It’s used as an additionto
strengthen paper products,” Bravo said. “It’s pure cotton,

A shirt is a shirt is a shirt.
“But if a shirt is made of concrete or paper, then you

suddenly realize that what is a common object is unusual
because it’s made of an unusual material,” HSU art Professor Michael Bravo said.
“Clothing in itself has its own kind of beauty,” Bravo
said,“but other mediums impart other kinds of feelings
which the actual clothing can’t do.”
Bravo teaches lithography and papermaking. One of
his former graduate students, Geraldine Serpa, is a papermaking pioneer.
“Her 1985 masters show at the Reese Bullen Gallery

consisted of works in paper: a series of Hawaiian-style
shirts,” said Bravo, chairman of the art faculty committee
for Serpa’s masters project. “There wasn’t anyone doing
paper in this area except her.”

_ Serpa taught herself to work in paper while at Fresno

Her shirts look almost like the real thing.
Libby Maynard, manager of the Humboldt Cultural
Center, where Serpa has some of her work on display,
said, “Geraldine Serpa was working in handmade paper
before it became the ‘in’ thing. She’s
a pioneer.”
Serpa is exhibiting her life-size paper Hawaiian shirts
on a wall reserved for Ink People members, a local
artists’ organization that emphasizes the visual arts.
“Serpa gets the viewer to look at shirts
ina new way,”
Bravo said.
“One shirt has little Hawaiian shirts on it. Some have

which is normally mixed with wood pulp fibers in the
papermaking process.”

“Whatever I’m going to make out of paper, I first have

to make molds of clay. Then I have to cast it in plaster,”
Serpa said. “Then I make the paper pulp and press it into
the plaster mold. I use sponges to take out the excess
water. Then the paper has to dry. But, since nothing dries

here, I’ve had to build a drying box.
“Before I did shirts,” she said, “I did fans. I was trying

postcards on them.One has fish. Another has airplanes,”
Serpa said last Wednesday at Humboldt’s Finest, a
private gallery and gift shop on Second Street, where
she has another exhibit, “Hawaiian Shrines.”

made cast paper, paintings and sculptures. One of her

“They're painted with an airbrush over stencils. I cut

Please see SHIRTS page 24

to develop a way of painting cast paper to look like
stucco.”
Serpa’s “Hawaiian

Shrines” exhibit features hand-

22 —

The spooks come out at night
The 14-member Garberville-Meridian Band perfoms to animals of all ages
at the Arcata Community Center last Saturday. Holly Hutcheson, In a
bald eagle outfit, allows Laure! McKay to flutter her wings. Pulsain
Gofroth and his son Grant sit amidgt the world's strangest creatures and

watch the evening pass by.
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are set for them. She recalled a time she had
to go out and find 235 dragon stickers for a
boy, one for each time he completed his

‘In many ways it’s easier to

lesson.
Variations
on games like musical chairs
are used. However, instead of having the

teach

younger

kids

be-

cause they don't come

in

contact with bad habits or
preconceived notions...’
— Eugene Novotney

HSU music lecturer

parents in the program.
“It becomes a loving experience. The
patience and support of the parents grow,”
Bazemore said.
Once aconcert pianist, Bazemore stresses
the need to make the lessons fun. .
“I don’t teach by punishment. It’s supposed to be play.”
She said she creates
a positive atmosphere
and constantly reassures her students with
praise and small rewards. She gives individual berry pies, stickers and stars to students when they accomplish the goals that

child who doesn’t get a chair sit out for the
rest of the game, he or she gets to go over to
the piano and play something. This is intended to create an atmosphere that reduces

the pressures
of making mistakes.
Bazemore breaks the lessons up into
small enough pieces so that it is not only

fun, but easy for them to learn as well.
“If a child does not succeed, it’s the
teacher’s fault.”
Bazemore said she is proud of the fact that
at the end of the term she will have 4-year-

old kids who will be able to play 19 songs
from memory.
“The bomb may go off tomorrow, but this
is the partof my life that brings validityto
it.”

it
i}

KIDS

On Nov. 21, the last Saturday of the term,
a public performance will be held in Fulkerson Recital Hall.
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pieces is a framed, raised paper fan, but
most of her raised paintings are of en-

shrined, miniature paper Hawaiian shirts.
The shrines have an Hispanic feel.

“I grew up Catholic in Fresno, where
they have little backyard shrines. But in-

stead of the Virgin Mary, I made these little
backyard shrines of Hawaiian shirts,” she
said. “I started doing Hawaiian shirts from
Sunday family drives. My

father wore

Hawaiian shirts. All the things I painted on

the big Hawaian shirts I saw on our family
:
rive:

NAR

DRED

EAT

LIED

DE

‘| grew up Catholic in Fresno, where they have little
backyard shrines. But instead of the Virgin Mary, | made
these little backyard shrines of Hawaiian shirts’
— Geraldine Serpa
Artist

Serpa said Hawaiian shirts and palm
trees were popular in the 1950s. She grew up
in a Portuguese family living in a mostly
Chicano neighborhood. Her relatives were
wasa yellow
car ily
and the fam
all farmers,
taxi cab.
“When I

was little, I used

horses from the library and draw horses. I

to get books of

Before you choose

must have been 10. But even in kindergarten
I knew I was going to be an artist,” Serpa
said.
“Now I’m working with symbols. The
house is a symbol for home and family. The

hirt

diedin 1963. The snake biting its tail is a
symbol for eternal life,” she said.

Serpa pointed to a painting in acrylics,
“Black Adder,” a black snake in the fore-

ground, a house in the distance.

“It’s a sort of joke,” she said. “The black

adder is very poisonous.”
“Brief Sunning,” another painting in
acrylics, is about love-hate relationships,
she explained.
“Two snakes sleep on a warm blacktop in
the middle of a highway, but they might get

run over,” she said.

Among her Hawaiian shirt shrines are

represents my fatherin those da

Please
see next page

long distance

service, take a close look.
You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&T's

rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit

for wrong numbers. Plus, you

can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.

You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
me. age mee company, pick
up t e phone.

The right choice.

‘When | was little, | used to get books of horses from the

library and draw horses. | must have been 10. But even in
kindergarten | knew | was going to be an artist.’

“Night Shrine,” “The Gold Walls Shrine,”
“Hawaiian Shrine with Fish,” and “Glitter/
Tile Shrine.”
The exhibit also includes “Shirt House,”

a pastel drawing, and “Shirt House,” a

per painted
with airbrush.
“No two are exactly alike. I have 15
designs. They are selling all over California,” Serpa said. “I just went international.

sculpture.

“| made the house just to make a house,”
she said. “It's made of cardboard, joint
compound, acrylic paint and balsawood.”

The Nature Company,
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stretch as far as The Electrum Gallery in

aoe

London.

She has won seven local awards. 1n 1985,
at the Humboldt
she won second

Tetwa'e exhibit at Humboldt’s Finest
continues through October. Sofar,
she has
more than 20 exhibits to her credit.
Her first exhibit, “Fleur, One Woman

business, “but I’m fading that out,” she
said.
Now she’s creating notecards on which

Show,” was in 1974 in Fresno. In 1975, her
“Miniature
Exhibit” was displayed at the
West Texas Museum in Lubbock, Texas.
hed
po pte bre ty aged mere

away as New York. Her gallery affiliations

a chain out of

Berkeley, is going to sell them in New York
City.”

Cast paper, however, is Serpa's favorite
a rubber stamp
medium. She used to have

my

A
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* Continued
from previouse page

County Fair, a PA yen award at the Ink
copie Artburstin Eureka, and

‘
Serpa

teaching

ou

Mem

In addition to her exhibit at Hamboldt’s
Finest, Serpa is exhibiting some of her

sh

at the Humboldt Cultural Center, 422

th

lfonly typewriters let you proofread your
work before they printed it on the page.
What a mess!

buttons and it does the counting for you.

It makes multiple copies.
From time to time you want a cupy of

You've just proofread your term paper
and it’s got typos, spelling errors and
misplaced paragraphs.
.Now, you can’t hand in a paper like this.
So no matter how tired you are, you've
got to retype the entire thing.
That is, unless you typed it on
a Videowriter.”

The Videowriter solves all
your typing problems.
Take the most obvious one:
typos.

what you've typed, right?
Well, if you use a Videowriter you won't
have to go to the school library to look
for a copier machine.

fea

All you'll have to look for is the

‘ee

button marked “print.” Press it
and the Videowriter will make

another original.
And because your work is automatically stored on a standard

.*
eal

3%"

On an ordinary typewriter

it would mean a bottle of gis.

white-out and afrus-

sel

>.

trating interruption.
On a Videowriter

it just means press- ~

-

%

make those copies
whenever you
want.

alot more than type.

* That's because the word processing features just go on and on.

ing the key marked “delete.” That's
all. Because you type your work on a
It edits.

What's more, we sell the Videowriter® Word
Processor for around the price of a good electronic

And how about those bigger problems
like wanting to rearrange paragraphs?

typewriter.
And that's quite a bargain when you consider

screen before you print it on a page.

i

floppy disk, you can

the amount of time it'll save you. Time you can

On an ordinary typewriter you have to “cut and
paste” them.
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key

spend doing the work for your other classes.
You would do that, wouldn't you?
©1987 N AP Consumer Electronics Corp A North America’

marked “move” and then indicate the area you want
it moved to. It’s that simple.

w

It spells.

What happens when you're typing and you come
to a word you can't spell?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to stop typing,
find a dictionary and look it up.

Not so on a Videowriter. Spelling problems can be
corrected simply by pressing the key marked “spell.”

It counts words.
If you've ever had a teacher tell you to write a

thousand word essay, you know what a pain it is
trying to count your words.
On an ordinary typewriter you have to do it with
your finger.
But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two

*spaeees
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Videowriter® is a registered trademark of North American Phitips Consumer Electronics Corp.

Smart.Very smart.
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Art and photography married at lounge
Student Access Gallery kicks off third semester tL new directors, exhibitions
such a natural thing. It’s not an elitist thing meant just for
galleries,” Vegsundvaag said.
Both Blair and Vegsundvaag are volunteers, and both
agree it’s been a rewarding experience.
“Being part of the gallery has really been a link between
me and the school,” Vegsundvaag said. “I really feel like
I’m part
of the school through
the art gallery.”
“Occasionally,” Blair said, “through the gallery we are
able to promote
and sell students’ artwork to other galleries. It’s very exciting.”
“I find it’s very hard for a student to part with their
artwork
for the first time. It’s like
a part of them; they don’t
know what to charge,” Vegsundvaag said.
The gallery, which is funded by the Associated Students,
not only provides Humboldt students with an alternative
place to display their art but also helps teach high school
students about the vocational aspects of the art world.
Ina joint effort with Humboldt State’s Youth Educational
Services, the Access to Arts Vocational Project was
formed. Blair said funding for the spinoff project comes
from Califomia lottery funds.
“Students from Zoebarnum High School have been
coming in and learning to set up the art displays at Humboldt State,” she said.
“We also have workshops and hope this semester to be

— Viky Boyd

A collection of photographs entitled “Drawing With
Light” is on display in the University Center’s Karshner
Lounge.
The photographs are the work of art major Ruth Moun-

taingrove
and will be thé first of many displays planned for
the lounge and the Students Legislative Council chambers
as the Student Access Gallery kicks off its third semester.
The photos can be seen through Friday.
“I’m finally marrying art and photography,” Mountaingrove said. “This is something done ini a darkroom, but it
can’t be considered a
Mountaingrove, one of the founders of the gallery, is
handling public relations for the program.

Also being displayed this month is a series of silkscreen
paintings by art major Elizabeth Drabkin. Her presentation

can be seen in the SLC chambers.
“The whole purpose of displaying the artwork in Karshner Lounge,as opposed to the art department, is to enable
Students and faculty from the other departments to have
access to Humboldt student art work,” said art senior
Sharon Blair, the new director of the student gallery program.
The Austrailian-bom artist has been attending college
for nine years, both at College of the Redwoods and
Humboldt State.
“I’ve raised four children while attending, which explains why it’s been nine years,” Blair said.
The gallery also has a new associate director, art history/
English junior Zanna Vegsundvaag.
“I was a biology/English major,” Vegsundvaag said, “but
in the last 18 months my artwork took over my biology.”
“I wish everyone could be surrounded by artwork; art is

taking them (the high school students) on a tour of local

artists’ studios,” Blair said. “We want to demonstrate that
art is a vocation, and there are job opportunities in the
community that relate to art without being an artist.”
Blair and Vegsundvaag can be found in Nelson Hall East
115 0n Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and “welcome anybody
who wants to chat about getting their artwork put on
display or perhaps volunteering time” to the gallery.
Other exhibits planned for this semester include an ethnic
mural display, a landscape photography exhibit and possibly a finger-painting exhibit in December.
“We feel we’re all grown-up here at Humboldt State and
that we’re en forsemaines Blair said.
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‘Jacks leave Oaks standing in 16-13 loss
By Andy Wlicox

NCAC Standings

ollowing a fourth-down-and-inches sitution deep in ’Jack territory. After the suc-

he let go of

it.”
PF

PA

64 44
17 34
26 52

Hayward State

020

21 43

Humboldt State
San Francisco State

020
020

37 4
13 68

Saturday's games

performance.

p exemplify the “loss of poise” factor.
The officials said McCormick had delibrately kneed a Menlo player in the back

200
010
020

hg

1g to throw
the

ball a good five seconds

WLT

Sonoma State
UC Davis
Chico State

The final 16-13 scorein favor
of the Oaks
was certainly a heartbreaking reminder of
that first touchdown return, as well as two
HSU fumbles lost and two intercepted
passes.
Head coach Mike Dolby was not one to
conceal his displeasure with the ‘Jacks’

and

could tell where he was

Northern California Athletic Conference

crowd.

“That was the worst damn football game
I’ve ever been associated with.”
The initial six points was not as discouraging for Dolby as were the unsettled
emotions — for the second game in arow—
of the offense and defense in the face of
adversity throughout the game.
“The thing that is just killing us is not the
ack of effort, not the lack of good football
layers and not the lack of executing the
ys). It’s the lack of poise,” Dolby said.
“We could have won both games if we
ould have played with more poise.”
_ Dolby, mainly concerned with the delense — which he coaches specifically —
ited the first-half ejection of defensive
ineman Ray McCormick and the nearbusting of outside linebacker Richard Ashe

Dolby said Williams’
for the Menlose

Azusa Pacific.at HSU, 7 p.m.

Sonoma at CSU Northridge,
7 p.m.
Santa Clara at UC Davis, 7 p.m.
Cal Poly- SLO at Chico, 7 p.m.

Hayward at Cal Lutheran, 2 p.m.
San Francisco, idle

Menlo defensive back
his team was k
aaabs

running back Paul

“They came out passing

that kind of set the tone,” he
Piers
able to contain the pass well. I think the

ioral

putts eh ea daa aa oh

bead

them at the 1--yard line (with 11 minutes left
in the third quarter).”

Madsen added that he thinks Humboldt
needs to take time to reorganize its offense.
“I think they’re going to be tough in a

couple years or so. They can do well in their

league if they can get their offense to-

gether.”
Menlo head coach Ray Solari said the

absence of Dorsett made the difference.

field runner.”
He also
“came
on and did

Last week's games

Santa Clara 27 Hayward 7
Northridge
45 SF Stcte 0
Sonoma
St. 29 St. Mary's 18
Nevada-Reno
34 UC Davis 17
Menlo College 16 HSU 13
Sac State 14 Chico
St. 9

.

As for his own squad, Solari was proud.
“I’ve gota lot of respect for Dolby and his
organization. Our players knew they were

*s. 2

Sports editor
When Menlo College’s Tyrious Gates
ran the opening kickoff nearly the entire
length of the Redwood Bowl field for a
score Saturday night, it looked like the
Jack Attack was in for a long, humiliating
evening in front of the season’s first home

going to be up against a tiger here. We knew

we were coming into a wild hornets’

So

but we rose to
yf

cessful fourth-down play, the Oaks eventually booted a field goal that deemed a second-half HSU touchdown in vain.
Backup quarterback William Williams,
who brightened hopes of a replacement for
injured

starting

quarterback

Rodney

Dorsett in the final minutes of the 30-24
loss to Cal Poly-SLO Sept. 12, nevertheless

showed inexperience in the job Saturday
night, Dolby said.
“We had a whole bunch of offside penalties due to the rhythm of (Williams’ number calling),” he said: “He got in a hurry and

didn’t have the patience to read the pressure
of the coverage and let the receivers run
their patterns.”

“Tae
This
Pacific
KATA
with a
p.m.

aeeele the ‘Jacks host Azusa
College in Redwood Bowl at7 p.m.
(1340 AM) will broadcast the game
pre-game show beginning at 6:45

Staff writer Shannon Dixon contributed to
this article

99
e
As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonusof $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I’m getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back —up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all radds up to $18,000—or more

*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
¢ 1985 United States
Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All nights reserved.

r—-------------------MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
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Matimeal toad

we

When my friends and I jredusied
from high schon, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me.
t
My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I’m —— $18,000 for college.
Because ° ‘tm my local Army
National Guar
They're the people who help our
state during emer encies like hurna and floods. They’re also an
—
part of our caiaieys military
nse
So, since I’m helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

—for college for just a little of my time.
And that’s a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600," OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.

=

_RANK

AFM/MOS

on vane Ea Mae

A1CLJC21097NP

Army National Guard
Amencans At Their Best.
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"| Jacks rip OIT
By Shannon Dixon
Staff Writer

Tourney |

|

work at coh ns Rowe vey pee ‘erie
“9
-set

:

“I was very pleased with our teamwork,” said Rowe, in

success;
‘Jacks
take two

her third year at the ‘Jack helm. “We were able to run a lot

of piays.”

The spikers aod

in the first two —

winning
by scores of 15-7 and 15-8, respectively.

hitter Amanda Amberson set the tone early with a bone-

jarring spike on the final point of the first game, bringing
the enthusiastic crowd to its feet with
J
The crowd support helped HSU coast to another easy
win in a second game filled with digs by Amberson and

setter Kenna Hajduk.

“We had had problems picking up balls in earlier games,

but tonight we picked up balls real well,” Rowe said.
by both sides highlighted
a close third game
won
by OIT, 15-12. Humboldt
had posted a 10-4 lead, but
OIT ea ae
10 —_ points on the strong

E

ynnette

Humboldt fullback

by a score
of 15-5. Big spikes by Amberson,
senior Marga-

header shot from a
Lewis and Ciark Unt
versity opponent in
Saturday's Redwood

Tournament

ret Andrews and junior
as they claimed
Erken led HSU with 15
Hajduk was credited with

victory.

ee

uad defeated LCU

to 5-1.

" - 0 Saturday and
edged University of
5

|

Angela Erken gave HSU the
the best of five.
kills, and Amberson added 13.
33 assists.

It was the first time in the last four meetings that HSU

The HSU soccer

'

win.

"Jacks rebounded to claim the fourth and final game

Mike Bakalar avoids a

)

Lefebvre to

a

*Jacks’ season record

Amberson, the game’s captain, said the team played very
well. We kept our momentum up for all four games,” she
said. “A lot of people got to play, including the freshmen,

overtime 1 - 0.

She said she was also pleased with the team’s defense.
“Our defense did real well also. We worked all week on it
in practice,” she said.
Rowe was equally impressed with her team’s performance. “They were able to adjust when the defense wasn’t
right, and they hit around the blocks well,” she said.
The team travels to the Bay Area for back-to-back
contests this weekend — Friday against Hayward State at

7 p.m. and Saturday against San Francisco State at 7:30
p.m.

— Michael Nichols
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P.C. SACCHI, INC.

AN ADVANTAGE

LAPTOP

DESKTOP

==
TOSHIBA
©
@
@
@

T1000

720KB8 DRIVE
© 512K RAM
SERIAL PORT
@ 6.4 LBS
PRINTER PORT © GRAPHICS
5 HRS ON BATTERY

UNIQ TURBO
© 2 360K DRIVES © 640K RAM
© PRINTER PORT © EXPANDABLE
@ DUAL SPEED
© KEYBOARD
© AMBER MONITOR

$1095

$695
443-2221

AT COMPUTER SOLUTIONS THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A LIST PRICE

ae

You’ll Like our Prices,
You'll love our Service.
865 8th Street - 822-2946
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Graduation takes toll; |

Slugs lose 7 starters
By Chris Desmond
Staff writer

ART?

pool
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The Sidelines Sports Bar
Open Daily
M-F 2 p.m.-2 a.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Sun. 10 a.m.-Midnight

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Rumple Minze
100 Proof Schnapps

$1.25/Shot
“Handgripper Party”
Giveaways - Hats! Shirts! Buttons! Posters!
7-Midnight ¢ No One Under 21 Admitted

Grapple ’Jacks return:
show depth, optimism
By Garth Merrill

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS
Official revised schedules were mailed

Wednesday, September 16th.
If you re
have ce
not ived

your schedule, come

to Admissions and Records (Siemens Hall 209
Information Window) immediately.
If you have received your schedule and find any
discrepancies, come to Admissions and Records

(Siemens Hall 209 Information Window) immediatly.

‘The lifeblood of our rugby

The Humboldt Rugby Club, which finteam is the new players
ished eighth in the nation last season,
started preparing for the 1987-88 rugby
who come out each seaseason last week.
son.’
Third-year head coach Chris Byrne, who
has guided the club into the playoffs in each
— Scott Holzer
of his first
two years, has high hopes
for a
break
repeat trip to post-season play this season.
With
the return of All-American fullback
fornia prop John Mitchell.
Steve Gaddis and hooker Tom Munton,an
Munton said the other roadblock HumAll-American candidate, Byme just might boldt has to cross in order to see postaccomplish that goal. But the trip will not
season action is the level of intensity within
be an easy one.
the league in which it plays.
Munton said losing seven starters to the
“You know you're in for a rough season
“dreaded disease graduation” and playing
when your league has more All-Americans
in the Northem California Collegiate
selected than all (23) other collegiate
Rugby Union are “tremendous roadblocks
leagues combined.”
to overcome if we want to reach the naPacific Coast Rugby Union referee Rob
tional championships this season.”
Miller said the Slugs must contend with
The loss to graduation of two players in some of the most formidable opponents in
particular was especially traumatic. One
the country. “Humboldt has the unpleasant
was All-American scrum-half Kevin Miske, and the other was All-Northern CaliPlease see RUGBY next page

Staff Writer

With 30 athletes gasping and grasping on
the sweat-slickened floor before him, head
wrestling coach Frank Cheek was seen to
pause in his drill instruction and smile.
“T'm pleased,” Cheek said later. “We're
getting there.”
The struggling bodies on the mat have
the coach optimistic that he can improve
upon last year’s 8-8-1 dual meet record.
Last season Cheek struggled to hold
together a cohesive unit with adhesive tape
and ace bandages as nearly half the squad
fell to injuries by the time of the conference
meet.
“You've got to have the horses if you
want to run,” Cheek said.
Now the Jacks may have the horses and
the depth to make it down the stretch. A
large turnout of retuming lettermen and
new recruits bolster an already talented
team, headed by returning big guns Don
Wolf and Tim Monahan.
Wolf, a two-time Northern California
Athletic Conference champion, “should be
national material,” Cheek said. The theater
arts senwas
ior
29-8-1 last year and third in
the NCAA Western Regionals.
“He looks like our best guy right now,”
Cheek said.
Monahan is another wrestler Cheek said
may advance to post-season competition.
“We feel he’s a blue chipper. He
should’ve won the conference last year, but
he blew his knee out in the first match of the
tournament.” Prior to that, however,

Monahan wracked up a 29-11-1 record and

claimed c
honors at the prestigious Oregon Invitational.

Among Cheek’s stable of returning let-

termen are five others who wrestled at or
above the .500 mark last season. Bill De-

fenbaugh, fourth last year at the NCAA
Western Regionals, and Jay Lang, third at
the Oregon Invitational last season, should
provide the competitive sparks in the
Lumberjack engine.
But Cheek said it will take more than the
old guard’s tric
to comeks
out on top
at the
end of the season’s long campaign. Depth,
he said, is necessary to be successful. “You
can’t win with what walks in through the
door. I beat the bushes recruiting this summer,”
His harvest includes freshmen Mike
Campbell, a two-time Alaska state champion in high school, and Chopper Cupp of
Ukiah High School, who took third in the
California state meet. They will join forces
with an “impressive” crew of new local
talent, headed by last year’s North Coast
Section champion, Bubba Puss of Arcata
High School.
“We're better than last year. We have
more depth, and I’m even giving them
—
time off this season,” Cheek
said.
So, can HSU, NCAC champions seven
out
of the last 10 years, but out of it for the
last two, win it all this year ?
“T always think (we can). If you think any

less it would be defeatist.” Besides, Cheek
a %y don’t work with losers.”
grapplers travel to Anchorage,
Alaska for two days of competition in the
Alaska-Pacific Tounament Nov. 13-14 and
to Portland State University Nov. 17 before
hostin
San Jose
g Stateon Nev. 19. Conference play for the ‘Jacks begins on Nov. 20,
when they host Chico State.

Sidelines
Jekabsens takes third at Sonoma

Frampton followed in 27th and 34th
places, respectively.
The

women’s

five-kilometer

race

found Hunt finishing with a time of

Budweiser.
KING

Amanda

Amberson

led all

last season

with

along the first night you play.

A special thanks to all those who
attended the manager’s meeting.

the

Gators of San Francisco State, whom
the Lady ‘Jacks face Saturday. Gator
head coach Kathy Argo has six returners
on her 1-0, 4-2 squad this year. The

|

The Korbel Tennis Classie¢ is coming up

Gators are second in the conference, just

ahead of the third place Lady

spikes.

GENUINE

Senior

*Lady Jacks with 15 kills, with junior
Angela Erkin not far behind with 14

To help things run smoothly, remember
to bring your completed add cards

Head coach Janis Rowe said before
the match that the Wildcats had had five
seniors from last year’s starting lineup
graduate. However, Humboldt has
never beaten Chico, she said, and the
’Cats were not “to be taken for granted.”
Chico, 2-0, 5-2, tied for first place in
the conference

RUGBY

* Continued from previous page
task of playing in the toughest and most
well-balanced collegiate league in the
United States.”
“A” team break Scott Holzer is not sure
which is worse — losing half the starting
team or playing the other teams in the
league.

“When you have to play Davis, Stanford,
five-time national champion Berkeley and
the rest of the teams in our league, you can
never have an off game and hope to reach
the playoffs,” he said.
Byme acknowledged he and the team
have their work cut out for them this year.
He is hoping returning “A” squad starters
Scott Holzer, Geoff Hitchingham, Joel
McKinley, Dave McClean, Jim Morehouse, Munton, Gaddis and the other players who will see “A” side action this year
are up to the challenge.
Holzer said Humboldt is depending
heavily upon the recruitment of new play-

Lumberjack

ers to keep its “winning tradition” going.
“The lifeblood of our rugby team is the new
players who come out each season,” he
said.
Munton said he hopes anyone interested
in playing rugby this year will come out to
a practice and see what rugby is all about.
“Rugby is a fun game to play and a great
chance to make friends,” Munton said.
To those interested in playing with the

club this year, Holzer said, “Don’t worry if

BEERS.

We hope your first week of
Intramurals is going well!

Spikers lose to conference leader
The women’s volleyball squad fell to
Northern California Athletic Conference rival and conference leader Chico
State Saturday, dropping their NCAC
mark to 1-1 and their overall record to 52.
After rallying back to defeat the Wildcats 17-15 in the first game, HSU lost
momentum and lost the next three
games 15-7, 15-3, 15-7.

OF

October 2,3 and 4. Divisions offered in:
Open A, B, Womens, over 35,
Doubles ( A and B) and mixed doubles.

The fee is $6 for singles and
$8.50 for doubles. Sign-up in the

ee ee ee ee

tional Meet Saturday.
Jekabsens ran the men’s five-miler in
25:25, ahead of Dennis Pfeiffer, who
croosed in 26:01. Jake Furber and Bill

18:15 for HSU. Hunt was followed by
Wendy Becker, Shawn Adams, Leslie
Cowan and Maureen Williamson in the
20th, 44th, 47th, and 57th slots, respectively.
The harriers’ first home meet of the
yearis scheduled for Saturday at 10 a.m.
The squads will run against the Hayward State and Sonoma State teams in
Patricks Point State Park. The only other
home meet is against UC Davis Oct. 3 at
10 a.m., when only the men will race.

|ee

Mika Jekabsens took home a third
place medal for the HSU men while
Sally Hunt topped the Humboldt
women with a 16th place finish at the
Sonoma State Cross Country Invita-

U.C. Gameroom by Thursday,
October 2 at 5 p.m.

The
Lumberjack
Pizza Factory
Days
Softball Tournament will be held
October 10, 11. Division in open

and Coed
¢ $30
¢ $50
Sign up in
by Tuesday,

—

you’ve never played rugby before — 90
percent of the existing team had never
played before they came to Humboldt.”
This includes the two All-Americans from
last year, Miske and Gaddis.
The Slugs practice Mondays and Wednesdays from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at either the
Field House or the Science Field. The club
travels to Nevada for the Reno Tournament
Oct. 10 to open its fall preseason slate and
begins conference play at UC Santa Cruz
Jan. 30.

offered. Fees are:
school team
community team.
U.C. Gameroom
October 6 at 5 p.m.

As our leagues get underway,
keep your eyes open for
Weekly Intramural Sportsperson.
This ad

Give us a call:

Sponsored by

826-3259

NORTHCOAST

MERCANTILE

Productions
For all your Typsetting

needs
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MICROSCOPE
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nued from page 7
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heat.” He estimated the temperature be-

Boyd said, “picture that we're sitting
in this little room at 90 degrees and we’ve
got to start putting acetone and alcohol in
containers. It just evaporates into the atmosphere quickly.”
.He explained, “Now we've got students in an unpleasant environment. When
they should be concentrating, they’re hot
and they’re surrounded by unpleasant
fumes that aren’t being evacuated out.”
Cal-OSHA tested the facility in the
spring of 1985 and found it to be in the

tween 85 and 90 degrees.
“It’s not just a factor involving the
students who are using it,” that heat “is bad
for the machine. We've got all kinds of
machinery there that has to create a vaccum
inside the instrument,
in order to have these
electrons go down and strike the material.
The vaccum pump was running almost
continuously, we were experiencing some
maintenance problems.”
Another problem is the solvents used
to prepare the biological material so it will

allowable industrial limits.

accept a gold coating. “We plate the speci-

wee

mens with gold and that is what
surface that the electrons are
from. The layer of gold that’s
things is only two or three atoms

Most of the people who use the scanning electron microscope are ‘advanced

forms the
deflected
on these
thick.”

biology undergraduates,

who have had a lot of exposure to general
Principles of microscopy. They know how

PARTNERS

.
en

materials, geology is interested in looking

at the structure of crystals in materials.”
Two courses are offered that deal directly with the special microscope: Bio.
562 Transmission Electron Microscope
techniques and Geo. 481 Scanning Electron Microscopy Techniques.
Students need a strong background “in
biology, physics, electronics and chemistry. They all fit together,” he said.
Graduate students and faculty mem,

°Continued from page 6
environmental programs.

~. 9

usually seniors,

to fix biolog
material ica
to look at l
in the
microscope. They’re aware of the structural details that are best examined with the
scanning E.M.”
The facility is shared by the geology
and biology departments.
Boyd said,
“We're interested in looking at biological

The “Partnership Campaign” seems to be
an apt name for this annual fundraiser.
Petranek said, “Our feeling is that it is a
two-way partnership. The university has
done much more for the business community.”
He referred to student research contracts
with Louisiana-Pacific and Simpson Timber and to the Economic Research Institute,
which deals with economic development
for the business community. The College
of Natural Resources also sponsors seminars for the business community.
The library, typically, is allocated funds
for general supplies.
The money raised in the Partnership

Campaign is important to the school’s recruitment program. Webb said he hopes

this revenue will allow the university to try
“new markets” of students, those which

have been unsolicited as of yet because of
the expense of sending recruiters.
Some of the funds, Webb said, will go
towards paying the travel expenses incurred by recruiters and spokespersons.
This money also supports the programs that
host the parents of prospective students,
including providing brochures and coffee,

Cem

bers also use the machine, “for develop-

ment of instructional or research material.”

The micrisos
“limitco
ed only
pe
by the

resolution of the material. We couldgo up
to 20,000 magnified,” he said.
Boyd explained that the placement of
the microscope is extremely important,
“This instrument responds to shaking of
any kind. If we were on the second
or third
floor we'd have image problems jsut from
people walking up and down the hall.”
The new lab room is bigger and improved. A hood was added “to allow us to
use potentially dangerous materials.” A

new darkroom and greater storage space

are other benefits in the move.
The new lab is located in Science A.

or!

Cn

Barnes said.

Both Petranek and Barnes are optimistic
about reaching their financial goal and its
benefits to both HSU and the local community. “This campaign helps to promote

communication between university students and their faculty and the local busi-

F .

nesses,” Barnes said.
The business people who are in leader-

ship positions this year have been involved
in other aspects of the campaign, Barnes
said, and were nominated by the chairmen

-

of the previous year’s campaign in order to

provide continuity.

‘
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Political Theatre at its Best!

The Tony Award-Winning San Francisco Mime Troupe

in“The Mozamgola Caper,”
Friday, October 2
8 p.m., Van Duzer Theatre

Ross & Jewett

$9/$8 general,
$8/$7 students/seniors

Financial Planners
presents

Tax-Sheltered
Annuities

Sunday,
Oct. 11, 8 p.m.
Van Duzer Theatre

How you can save on taxes

and build a retirement nest egg

Dizzy Gillespie with the Moe Koffman Quintet ;

Frank Jewett, Ph.D.

Tickets - Genera) $14/12; Students/Seniors $12/10

Certified Financial Planner

Large Laney
©

Thursday, September
24, noon

Reptiles, Amphibians

Nelson Hall 119

OSS

ee

a

417

SECOND

and other Small Pets.

i
s
PREANRESRS
STREET,

SUITE

204,

EUREKA

a

The Humboidt Zoo Center
Valley West

Shopping Center

Inside Balanced Aquarium

822-6514

Open unt 7:00 p.m.

En
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Forum
Don't aid slavery:
boycott Coca-Cola
If you knew that Coca-Cola helped
to jail more than 30,000 innocent
people every year, would you buy it?

What if 12,000 of those people
were under 18? What if the reason
for their imprisonment was their
color?

Coca-Cola continues to import $50
million worth of syrup, as well as
labels, to the white-owned Coke
bottling companies in South Africa
each year. The import and licensing
taxes it pays go directly to the South
African government, which is

responsible for the unjust imprisonment of thousands of black South
Africans.
Every time you pay your 50 cents
and push the Coke button, or fill your

In April of 1985, the Associated
Students resolved to “withdraw all of
its financial holdings from any
institution that deals directly with the
South African government ... or any

business entity in that country.”
Ask them why they continue to sell
Coca-Cola, in opposition with the
goals of the Associated Students to

“set an example of concern for the
basic human rights of all people.”
If you can’t appeal to their sense of
decency, appeal to their wallets.
Boycott Coke. Not only on campus
but whenever you have the opportunity.
And don’t stop there. Coca-Cola is
not the only company who makes a

styrofoam cup with a Coca-Cola

profit from the “slavery” of other

product, you are telling Coke that
what it’s doing is OK.
If you are against what is happening in South Africa, you will rethink

humans. Companies such as IBM,
General Motors, Ford, Chrysler,
Goodyear and ITT all have direct
investments in South Africa.

your drink and ask your friends to
join you.
“But that’s all they serve on
campus,” you Say.
Now is the time to exercise your
freedom of speech. Speak out against
the sale of Coca-Cola on campus.
Let Lumberjack Enterprises, the
decision-maker on food services,
know that you are against profiting
from the suffering of other human
beings.

Support the thousands of black
South Africans who cannot live,
work or vote in their own country by

taking a stand against apartheid. You
may not be able to fight their battle
for them, but by acknowledging that
a battle does exist, you are helping to
make equality possible.
Every time you refuse to support
those who deny the battle, you are
helping to make oppression a reality.

CSU forces Humbolat
to pay more for less

Sometimes
humor’s

a little bit sick |
I have the Crud.
It’s not the pandemic disease that
swept through medieval Europe,
killing millions. (The Black Death,
unknown to most, is not the bubonic
plague, but rather a mutated strain of
the dreaded Humboldt Crud fed by
pulp mill emissions. Able to leap over
tall vaccines in a single bound, this
superstrain often appears in the form
of “Love Connection” contestants.)

My infection is just the simple,
garden-variety bug, the one that makes
me feel somewhere between cow poop
and autopsy material. But it doesn’t
matter. For a 6-9, 245-pound copy
chief, I have made the quickest and
most dramatic recorded transformation
ever into the proverbial “90-pound
weakling.”
It goes way beyond just the physical
symptoms of a mere cold. Besides
being a frequent patron of Gold’s
Germ Gym, the Crud virus is extremely obnoxious.
I hear colonies of them inside me,
laughing hysterically, as my anemic
leukocytes (I think that’s Latin for,

“Well, the Crud has arrived. See ya
later.”) meekly fall in battle. I can just
imagine how it looks: brave young
lads named Wisinczsdwicz in their
biplanes, soaring to death versus the
Luftwaffe during the Blitzkrieg.
And if that wasn’t bad enough, the
Crud evokes strange words to come
from my mouth. For instance, one of
my professors asked the class a
question about computers, and I
incoherently blurted, “Yale!”
That much ensuing laughter
normally might have concerned me,
but the Crud convinced me otherwise:

tre

We have a serious parking parking

that we will have to pay an outrageous
increase for services that fall far short of
satisfactory.
The new fee increase purposes to do no
more than add more fuel to an already
raging fire in that it offers no hopeful
solution to the parking problems facing
our campus.
Of the more than $112 million to be
generated by the increase, not one dollar
is budgeted to improve parking at HSU.
Students and faculty should be outraged at the blatant disregard for those of
us at HSU by the Chancellor’s Office.
The chancellor never has to worry
about the frustration of arriving late for

problem at HSU and now students and

an appointment because she couldn’t find

crowded lots. Many more end up parking

blocks from their classes; others wait it
out and walk in late to theirs.

faculty will have to pay even more for a
useless permit that in many cases isn’t
even worth the paper or plastic it is
printed upon.
And now the chancellor is telling us

a parking space. When it comes to
accepting the fee increase when it is
shoved your way, there is only one thing
to do:
Just say no!

“Nah, you didn’t just make a fool of
yourself in front of 40 people. Don’t
be silly! You were in Jamaica,
on a
warm, unfoggy beach.”
My eloquent reply: “Uh, oh. Oh!
OK!”
I knew I had been invaded by the
Crud — rather
than visited
by friendly
Mr. and Mrs. Cold from down the
block — when I awoke in hell (or so it
seemed).
Waking up to discover the Pacific
Ocean had somehow materialized
inside my sinuses was a definite
symptom. I began to fantasize about
power drills (preferably
one with a
masonry bit for my thick skull), but
then my attention
was drawn towards
the sea of drool on my pillow.
Then there’s that damned thirst.
“Orange juice” and “water” became
holy words. I became a convert to the
First Church
of Vitamin C. In the
bathroom,
some 60 gallons later, I
realized all these fluids were doing
little more than wearing out the
lain
porcelain.
But I have learned a couple things
since my body’s takeover. No. 1:
Disease, not necessity, is the mother
of all invention. To wit, when tissues
are scarce, Joe DiMaggio coffee filters
are a valuable commodity.
No. 2: As in all coups, the insurgents first attack the communication
centers. This is evidenced by the loss
of hearing and my slurred
speechhmmmphggg.
Yes, I have the infamous Humboldt
Crud.
I bequeath my albums to Andy; to
Dave I leave
my car; to Katie... .

The Lumberjack
CAMPUS

Students and faculty take heed!
Your parking permit will increase by
more than $20 per semester beginning
next fall — a 63 percent increase in one
year. And this comes at a time when the
university will lose more than 180 spaces
to construction of the new student
services building.
Many students are already forced to
waste valuble time and resources fighting
it out with other motorists for what few
parking spaces can be found in the over-
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alendar
The Ritz: J. Wood and the Blues

MUSIC

FILM

p.m. For more information call 822-

Arcata: Robo Cop, 7:45 p.m., and

Concerts in Old Town: 14th Anniversary Gala Benefit Concert. Admission

Old Town Bar & Grill: Funk and Soul
DJ Dance
Jambalaya: Humboldt Blues Society

See
ee

ee

ee

ew

:

Jam, 9 p.m.

FILM

Arcata: Robo Cop, 7:45 p.m.
and innerepace, 9:40 p.m.

Minor: Raising Arizona, 7 p.m. and
Nadine, 8:45 p.m.
HSU Kate Buchanan Room: Hearts
and Minds, 7 p.m.

EVENTS

ag

te

a

Beginnings is a counseling group for
freshmen. tt will meet at Student Health
Center 223, 2 p.m. Tickets on sale for
the Oct. 11 performance of Dizzy

CES

For more information call 668-5411.
PacificArt Center: “Top Girls “ at 8

Wednesday, Sept 23

Glilesple and Moe Koffman. Tickets
available at the University Ticket Office,
The New Outdoor Store and the Works.
Tickets on sale for the Oct. 2 perform-

ance of The San Francisco Mime
Troupe in “The Mozamgola Caper.”

Tickets available at the UniversityTicket
Office, The New Outdoor Store and The
Works.
Marino's: The Dating Game, 8 p.m.
Meetings: Bible Study, NHE 119,
Emotional Eating: A counseling group
for bulimic women, Health Center 203, 3
p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous, NHE 119, 10
a.m.
Students Organized Against Rape,
Kate Bughanan, 6:30 p.m.
Au Naturet: For those who enjoy the
natural beauty of Northern California in a
clothing-optional manner, NHE room
120, 3 p.m.

Center Activities: Pre-trip planning for
beginning/advanced waterskiing,
Club room, 6 p.m.
Workshops: Career Development

Center: Peace Corps jobs in health
and science, NHE 119, 3 p.m.
American Fisheries Society: Speaker
Jim Harrington will discuss the long-term
monitoring of aquatic impacts associated with the Redwood Bypass, SB
133, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 24

MUSIC
Old Town Bar & Grill: Curtis Salgado &
The Stiletto’s, $5 at the door.

Jambalaya: Jim Ringer and Mary
McCaslin

Commandos

innerspace, 9:40 p.m.

Minor: Raising Arizona, 7 p.m., and
Nadine, 8:45 p.m.

EVENTS

Foyer Gallery: Poster Collection of
John Johnson.
Student Access Gallery: “Prints” by
Elizabeth Drabkin, SLC Chambers,
NHE 106, and “Drawing with Light” by
Ruth Mountaingrove, Karshner Lounge.
Both will shown through the end of September.

Reese Bullen Gallery: Art Department
Faculty and Staff Exhibition, displayed
through Oct. 1.
Meeting: Assertive Training, Student
Health Center 223, 10:30 a.m.
Support group for survivors of sexual
molestation, Student Health Center
203, 3 p.m.

Marketing Club, NHE room 106, 5 p.m.
Free South Africa Movement: Open
meeting at 5 p.m. The movie “Biko’s
Inquest,” Founders Hall 152.
Picnic: Student Affirmative Action’s
fall picnic at the special events field,
11:30 a.m. For more information call
826-4791.

0828.
is $7 and doors open at
7:30 p.m. For more information call
442-2611.
Meetings: Overeaters Anonymous,
NHE 119, 1:15 p.m.

Fantasy Gamers Guild, Founders Hall
154, 6 p.m.

SPORTS
Volleyball at Cal State Hayward, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 26

innerspace, 9:40 p.m.

Minor: Raising Arizona, 7 p.m. and
Nadine, 8:45 p.m.

EVENTS
Center Activities: Backpacking in the
Marble Mountains through Sunday;
Beginning/advanced waterskiing
through Sunday; Windsurfing, 1-day
program. Meet at the library circle at 9
a.m.
Weekend conference: “AIDS: issues
and Answers for Educators and
Human Service Providers,” in
Science B 135 at 5 p.m. For more
information call 826-3471.
Dell’Arte Players Company: “The Road
not Taken:” A scar tissue mystery at
Dell’Arte Studio Theater in Blue Lake.

Old Town Bar & Grill: DJ Dancing with
Hal
Jambalaya: Blue Monday with the 9th
Street Blues Band and Buddy Brown
and the Hound Dogs, 9 p.m.

FILM

Arcata: Robo Cop, 7:45 p.m. and
Innerspace, 9:40 p.m.
Minor: Personal Services, 7 p.m. and

The Ruling Class, 8:55 p.m.
Workshop:

Corps Jobs, NHE 119 at 1 p.m.

$3.50 at the door

Gifts Fair: The Quad and University
Center from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Person to Person: Get more from your
interpersonal relationships and learn

Jambalaya: 911 at 9 p.m.

FILM

Arcata : Robo Cop, 7:45 p.m. and
innerspace, 9:40 p.m.

Natural Resources Peace

more about yourself, Mondays 3:30-5

EVENTS

p.m. Call or stop by Counseling and
Psychological Services to sign up.
Overeaters Anonymous: meeting, 7:309:30 p.m., Arcata First Baptist Church.

Dune Walks: Learn about birds and
geology with Bob Wooley and Mark

Tuesday, Sept. 29

Minor: Raising Arizona, 7 p.m. and
Nadine, 8:45 p.m.

Tomes.

Meet at 10 a.m. at the preserve

MUSIC

Arcata: Robo Cop, 7:45 p.m. and

MUSIC

Old Town Bar & Grill: Commotion,

Workshop:

FILM

Monday, Sept. 28

EVENTS

parking lot. For more information call
822-6378.
Center Activities: See Friday's listing

Jambalaya: 911, 9 p.m.

Soccer at Cal State Hayward at noon

MUSIC

Friday, Sept. 25
Old Town Bar & Grill: Commotion,
$3.50 at the door

SPORTS

Campus Center for Ap-

porpriate Technology will discuss food
preservation at Buckhouse 92 at 10
a.m. For more information call 826-

3551.

SPORTS
Cross country vs. Hayward and
Sonoma State, 10 a.m. at Patricks Point
State Park
Football vs. Azusa Pacific at 7 p.m.
Soccer at Cal State Hayward at 3 p.m.
Volleyball at San Francisco State at
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 27
MUSIC
Jambalaya: Schmidt Heads, 9 p.m.
Film: Arcata: Robo Cop, 7:45 p.m. and
innerspace, 9:40 p.m.
Minor: Personal Services, 7 p.m. and
The Ruling Class , 8:55 p.m.

EVENTS

Center Activities: See Friday's listing

MUSIC
Jambalaya: Java Boys, 9 p.m.
The Ritz: Bullet Train

FILM

Arcata: Robo Cop, 7:45 p.m. and
Innerspace, 9:40 p.m.
Minor: Personal Services, 7p.m.
The Ruling Class, 8:55 p.m.

and

EVENTS

Tickets on sale for the Oct. 16 performance of “The Green Fields of America”
and the Oct. 17 performance of John

Denman with the Humboldt Wind
Ensemble and Humboldt Symphony.
Tickets for booth shows are available at
the University Ticket office, The New
Outdoor Store and the Works.
Resume and Cover Letter Writing,
NHE 119, 4p.m. For more information
call 826-3341.
Gifts Fair: The Quad and University
Center from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Lecture: Josh Weinstein will speak
about Aggression and Catharsis in
Griffith Hall 225 at 5 p.m.
Center Activites: Beginning Mountaineering. For more information call 8263357.

y Finds
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Clas

Dual turntable with new Shure car-

tridge

For Sale
Antique and combining-two-housholds sale, at 100-year-old farm house
on Graham Rd., Bayside. New table
and chairs, dresser, toys, kitchen ware
and household items. Old doors, windows, hardware, farm things, tools,
cast iron, old lamps, collectibles and
much, much more. Follow signs Sat.,
~ Sept. 26, 8:30 to 5. 9/23

Sleep better at a higher elevation.
Super nice loft for sale!! Fits all dorm

$70.

exc. cond.

Also

Shure

M97He cartridge, almost new, $50.
Have inspection report on everything.
Must sell, 677-0495. 9/23
eae

qe

Personals
FELIX — it's that time again! Let's be
organized this time! Be at Angelo’s 924, 7:30 p.m. Can't make it? Let Stan
know! 826-4241. 9/23

7023. 9/23
Record collection for sale, more than

FELIX MEMBERS — time to get the

$70

OBO

DeWitt—822-

call

300 flawless records. Top name artists.

Please call 822-8693, ask for Kristi. 9/

:

23

Housing and transportation: 1974
Dodge Tradesman Van — runs good,
good gas mileage, bed, table, carpet,
new shocks & other improvements.
$1,500/OBO—Call Vicki, 822-1284. 9/
23
Computer — Osborne 1 portable,
double disk drive & monitor, 64K RAM
memory. Software — DBase Maillist,
Supercalc, CBasic, WordStar & more,
839-1002. 9/23

"Mike Straus, 822-9423. 10/14

“IT SEAMS TO ME” Sewing — Mend-

ing — Alterations. Custom pillows and

window coverings. Pick-up & delivery
available. Call KATHIE ROE, 822-

5277. 10/14

ball rolling again! IMPORTANT meeting 9-24, 7:30p.m., Angelo’s. Be there!!

RSVP Stan, 826-4241. 9/23

a

Services
mr

Need a graduation portrait, a wedding photographer, a modeling portfolio or just a simple studio portrait? Call
Judy or Paul at 442-3183 and make an
appointment. 12/9

Halloween is right around the corner.
Don't have any ideas for Halloween eve
but want to do something different? |
am an experienced make-up artist who

aE

SS

Opportunities

ee

Attention slugfest and harmonica convention goers: I’m having so much fun,
except during earthquakes! Much
love—the ugly one. 9/23

beds.

will be happy to help you for a small fee.

a

=

“Hearts and Minds,” the award-winning documentary about Vietnam, will
be showninthe Kate Buchannan Room
on Wednesday (9-23) at 7 p.m. Admission is free. 9\23
Gay/Lesbian Student Union meets
Thur. 9/24 Nelson Hall East #106.
Starting Oct. 1 Women’s Center
(House 55)—7 p.m. Men's rap 7:309:30 also H55. Join us! 9/23
Help Wanted—Love lacy Lingerie but
can't afford it on a student budget? |
need someone to show my catalogs
and take orders for a commission. Interested? Call Voyages 443-3902. 9/30

Cruise Ships now hiring. M/F Summer
& Career opportunities (will train). Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, etc. Call Now

206-736-0775 ext. C167. 10/14

Ww

service experience?
HelpNet, a student-helping-student
program is looking for Co-Directors
for the 1987-88 Academic Year.

$2.99/Six pack

e Bacardi Rum

e Barton's Vodka

Reg. $9.59

$7.99/liter
iain

in. ineiee

822-1965

Beer imported from Mexico

eo

Hours:
pea ° > pare

Wednesday

nights, Nelson Hall East, Rm. 116 or

118. Office hrs. Fri. 9 to 3, 826-3231. 9/

23

Would you like to work for peace ona
personal level? Draft Information &
Counseling needs volunteers. Please
call 826-4965 or stop by Youth Educational Services (House 91) on the HSU

campus. 9/23

Looking to earn experience and units

by volunteering in a challenging, demanding and rewarding field? if you

have counseling, athletic or business
skills and an enthusiasm to help troubled youth, we have a special need for
Call Steve at the Humboldt
you!

County Juvenile Hall, 445-7645. 9/23

Major Cruise Lines now hiring! Salaries to $60K. Customer service, cruise
directors, mechanics, kitchen help &
entry level. Call now, 1-518-459-3734,
ext. S2900A, 24 hrs. 9/23

1225 B St. 822-5105

TRY OUR
SUNDAY
SERVICE.

822-3262

At Kinko's,
we offer

services seven
a
could
be the answer

Drop In
Caorll

fo your prayers.

kinko’s

Reg. $9.99

$8.99/1.75 liters

meeting

—

Mercury-free fillings and
Emergency Care

e Modelo Negro

$1.29/2 liters

persons

Nitrous gas-stereo sound,

Specials
Reg. $5.99

Student Access Gallery needs volunteers from different departments. Positions: secretary, preparators, photo-recorders, trainee public relations person, teen social worker. Interested

Teeth, Ultrasonic Cleaning,

Hutchins Grocery
Liquor & Deli
Reg. $1.99

Thumb Growers 444-8261. 9/23

Cosmetic bonding, Wisdom

For further information contact Disabled
ents.
Student Services in the Little Apartm

e Coke

wire-frame sculptures for nursery
sales. $5/hr. or piece work. Green

Mark Hise
MS DDS

Looking for
volunteer or community

if

HELP — 1,000 topiary sculptures
needed. Looking for someone to make

a

1640 G St e North Town

e Arcate

Ho
ofme
the Neon

10188.

822-8712

DJ Dancing
18 and Over On Friday Nights!
From 9 p.m. to la.m.

~

$3.00 Cover Charge

856 10 th Street e Arcata
(Next Door to Humboldt Brewery)

822-6656
COPFEEHOUGE

* EUROPEAN

MUSIC,

MAQGB,

NEWwsPapanas
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Capeuccine
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Traditional Sauna Cabins

FIQE BLACE

“=

MUSIC

SATURDAY

NIGHTS

